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... i ■ .i. i Too much cannot be said of theAmong the houses ™8ag«l n the mentio„ed firm, for to them the
furmture business ■“ **‘lon |le„,,lu of Bridgetown are indebted for
AnnaiKibs County none occupy'a P*. (l.ei £ rates enjoyed between
Hition more entitled to consideration * urotrressiv.
than that conducted by Messrs. J. °t. John, N. B. ^d our progr^^
H Hicks & Sons. The premises oeeu- town Messrs. J. H. Longm.re 4t Son
pied for the display and sale of the “™k‘ba,trvto that has
efut themwt„ro,Varyfi^rThr.l1;: proved to  ̂onl^a great=. 
building 45x60 feet in dimension, which J*nce but of much value to the people.

_ , is filled to repletion with all kinds of lhey own *nd eontroltwo •£•**»£».
■o the ladies of Bridgetown an hoU8uhold furniture; tables, chairs, '‘au-dy, the 1 «“b'e Bar of 44 tons
■nity, the establishment conducted r0cker8 p|abl ,m,| r„H top desks, Inals I displacement, and the 1 acket of 4J
■del- the style of Strong & Whitman alld beddings, parlor, chamber and tons displacement, and these “hooncis
Ksesses attraelions which especially (li,ling rooln suits, window shades and P*V between Bridgetown and St. John
Kunend it to the favorable eonsid- pole trimmings, iiortii-ies and face cur- nine months in the year, making un
Et,on of those who apfireciate the ad- "ins 3 in fact everything ,iertain- average of 411 trips,.carrying all kinds 
Etages of an establishment where “to thc bu8inc88 j„ ha.!d. The "< merchandise at prices far fcejow
■ most reasonable goods can be ob- |]u.|,s j)ma, are practical men in the those charged bv the railroad, a d 
Eusl at the most reasonable prices, business and thoroughly understand the same lime giv ing better service. In 
The premises occupied in the Buggies jN cvvrv dvlni|. -| hev began business the fail of thc year, they do an ex ten 
Block are 35x5U feet in dimension, are „„ „ V(".ry s„mll scale, manufacturing “>v« business carrying apples and prm 
lilted up in modern style, with large whnt arenow known throughout thc d>*f. selling the same for the shippers 
plate glass front, plate glass counters Maritilnu Provinces as thc Peerless andsnaking cash returns Prompt yjrnd 
uqd all conveniences, and arc hik'd to -podet ca8c and the Peerless Pa|>er satisfactorily. I hat this is apptcc

.Vriiun w ith alt assortment of liter- They are both useful as well I ed by the people is sron by the uniount
.hand,sc lathe selection of which 0s ornamental articles and os they are ‘"J business transacts^. In addition to
great caro and excellent judgement has th(! neatcst, most practical, convenient# the above, Messrs, J. H. Longmire i 
been exercised, and which includes dry and chea|Jtoit articles of their kind on bon »r= al«o <l<,alcrs m hard and soft 
ami fancy gootls of every description, th(1 markVt to-day they are in great coni, cedar ehr^leç, lime, «ment, eto 
dress goods, silks, velvets, ladies gar- dcmondf and ar„ manufactured and >l"d d° an “Jf/ff’y» n , butina ami
meats, ready-made clothing for men s(dd by the thousands Messrs. J. H. me- Th®.lr ! . , , ykil ■
and boys, ladies and gentlemen s turn- Hicks L Sons are manufacturers as well transporting are of ■the best, w»1le n 
ishing goods, huts and caps, trunks, a8 importers of furniture anti nrc in it the matter of pri ls ,
valises, and a general assortment o siti‘n t„ n„.,.t the closest comped compete su^essftd y with the trade 
everything one would expect to find ion. edition to thc above they »r J. H L™Cmre has
in an up to date store oi the ktnd. A arc a,so Ilianufactnrers of building l'»bcd in the pastto
svstem of tiuick sales and small profit furnj8hings an,| ,|n „„ extensive bus- ?«•*«• In the spring of 1‘JOl he assoc 
ii carried on and both the goods and in,,ss in this line. Their mill is equip- -ated with himself his son W Ilian, 
prices combine to form a powerful arg- |8h( wjlh power and all necessary ma- under the firm name of .1. il- t.‘, g 
Lent in favor of patronising tins Winery. tools tin,I appliances and all mire & Son As business men they are 
establishment. That this is appréciât- kimle o[ wood work is manufactured, hustlers and as citizens have aided in 
«1 is seen by the first class patronage inc|udinR. d(K,rs. sashes, flooring, all ways to promote Bridgetown s web 
it controls. This business was us tab- 8hvathing. stair work, store and office fare and prosperity. Iheir success 
lished by Messrs. Strong A Whitman fittings, etc., and every facility is at I we‘* merited, 
in 1801. and was conducted by them hand 1o enable them to compete sue- QTr,pur„ pnBTPT)
...... j last March when Mr. C. H. ,.CH8fuIly with the trade. Machine STEPHEN PORTER.
Strong assumed sole control. He is a work is also carefully attended to. I A (juestion frequently asked is.
business man of honorable and liberal Th(, individual members of thc firm “How can I build the best possible
traits while'the establishment he has nrp. Herbert. Edward A. and Hen- house for the least possible money aud
reared is a credit alike to himself and ry p Hicks. They are business men with as little trouble to myself as
to the town. „f fair and liberal traits, and as circumstances will permit?' In reply

citizens have at heart all things cal- we can but say: "Employ a thoroiifeh- 
culated to benefit the town. | ly competent carpenter and builder,

and satisfy yourself of the competency
In compiling a review of this nature I I good faith and responsibility of the

the writer, to give BRIDGETOWN LA It RIG AN CO. I builder before you place your work in 
place and prominence to houses, firms jn compiling a review of this nature his hands.” Such have wo in
and concerns in a relative degree to cv - pos8ible branch of business is Bridgetown in the gentleman whose 
the standing they maintain in their disclosed, and a few words concerning name heads this brief article, Mr.
respective lines of trade, and it Is in Bridgetown's largest manufacturing I Stephen Porter. Mr. Porter is a
pursuance, ol this design that we here establishment cannot but interast many native of Tusket Wedge, Nova Scotia,
make mention of the enterprise con- of thv Monitor s readers. We refer to He has had about 16 years expori-
<Iucted by Mr. J. 1. Foster, whose head- thc Bridgetown Lanigun Co., us con- enco in the business and located in
quarters* are located on Granville St. ducted by Messrs. MucKcnzie, Crowe I Bridgetown 7 years ago. He started 
next to the Grand Central Hotel. The ^ q’be manufacture of larrigans in business for himself in 1899 and has
premises occupied, though not of pre- js an * industry of vast importance in always enjoyed the fullest confidence of 
tentions ap|x»arance externally, are thia countrV and one that is growing all who have had occasion to require 
conveniently arranged and arc literally tQ an exte„y that cannot be over-csti- 1 his services. As a carpenter and build- 
packed with an assortment of mer- lnatud. Me.-svs. MacKenzie, Crowe A er he bias a reputation of doing his 
ehandise in the selection of which great ç0 established themselves in bus- work thoroughly, promptly and accur- 
care ami excellent judgement have been inus’8 jn Bridgetown 7 years ago. and ately and of figuring as closely as any 
exercised ami which includes all the from the first their business has in- other man .in this fiction . of tlft 
best grades of flour and» feed, staple Qreaao& unti| to-day every inch of floor county. Plans and specifications are 
and fancy groceries, canned gootls etc., ce jn their manufactory, also their furnished and contracts entered into
as well as dry and fancy goods, men’s gtoro houses, is utilized. TEeir tan* for all work in his line, No job being
ready-made clothing, boots and shoes nerv is iurir0, is e<<uipped with new too large or too small to receive the
and a general assortment of every- ->() horse power engine and boiler, aud closest attention. He tolerates none 
thing that is found in a first-class the jftte8t im,>r()\ed machinery and ap- but experienced and capable mechan- 
store of the kind. All these have been ,,jjances, uluj un W(,rk is done under ics in his employ, and guarantees sat- 
kought from reliable wholesalers and t^(l supervision of the pro- I isfaction in all cases. Among the
producers, and are sold at prices that prictors. An average of 40 cxpericnc- I large buildings' which hot has erected 
will compare favorably with those of ^ mechanics are employed the year I in town is the Shafner Building, and
any similar establishment either in round in the manufacture of larrigans, 1 at present he is erecting the new Prim-
Bridgetown or vicinity. All orders arc ctc un(j th,.ir productions are stead- I rose block at Cor. Granville and Queen 
carefully filled and promptly delivered ^-"'increasing in diynan.l in all |wrts Sts. He is an energetic wide awake 
and satisfaction guaranteed in all ()j funudtt nn<l the Provinces. It has I vovng business man and well deserves 

Mr. Foster U a native of Bridge U|XWIVS Been the aim of Messrs. Mac- his success as a first class contractor 
town, was raised and educated here nzj0 Crowe A Co., to produce a sur- I and builder.

C. L. PIGGOT 1. and established himself in business in r)erior article, one they could conscien-
There arc no commercial enterprises Tfae osta|,lament conducted by Mr. 1893. He is a gentleman in whom (ioU8jy recomlnend, and at the same j ARTHUR PALFREY,

that add so much to the importance c L pj lt is without doubt the every confidence can be placed, a pub- tjme to meet the closest competition. ,im£rress has been made in the
of any town as <1., thc department Ixst appointed and one of the lie spirited citizen and numbers among Thcrefore, wherever an opening for J- ‘’ .f of vehicks .4 the past
stores of the present dut . Bridgetown m()Bl hhcrally conducted grocery stores his customers many of the Ixst fam their production has been found their ■ turv and the carriage»
is not behind the times m this respect Joi business in Bridgetown, anti de- iiies of Bridgetown and vicinity. trade has keen sure to continue and m ^ ^ rg and’those turned out
as may be seen by a v.sjt to the tstab- svrvM liberal mention in this review ------- ‘ crease. To-day they «to a business , • di|fer > various alld important
1,sh.ne.it tondue ed b Mr. J . Beck of „rid town „f To-day. It was estab- B. HAVEY. amounting to «Ixiut ÎMI.OOO per an- onlv in lightness and ease
with, located on Queen ht. 31r. Btck ,ishe<, - vuars ago bv Messrs, hhufner . num. Mr. \\. 11. MacKenzie is the in- , • *t:ai in a vehicle now-
with is a native of Bridgetown, was & Piggôtt and conducted by them The hardware trade is one of utmost v,,ntor „f the MacKenzie improved lar- d but in strength durability and 
brought up and educated here and jojntlv unti, about a year ago. when importance in any community, no mat rigan, for which a patent was granted Wyrl^|naaahip, *c)ne°of ’ the most reli-
estabbshed himself in business on a Mr j Piggott assumed sole con ter what its size may be, and this )ast \prüt and which won the gold ,, manllfHCturerq 0f carriages and 
rather small scale in kroin the trol Their premises occupied on Queen trade is as well represented in Bridge- m0flal at the Halifax exhibition in IJJ , in thig vicinitv is Mr. Arthur
hrst his business has increased how g( ar(J ;(ox57 feet in dimension, with town us in any other place of its size ]W)| This medal is the only gold I palfrev who<e headquarters arc toca-
ever ami to-day he carries perhaps the Kt<jreh(|Ug{, in vcar, ar0 fitted up in in this section of the county as may mudai ever given to a larngan manu- on tiucen and Water Sts. Mr. Pal-
luigest assortment of nieiuhundtse to modern eily stvl(, and aru well stock! lie seen by a visit to the establish fneturer in the Dominion. Lack of , a native „j Bridgetown,
be found in this- section of the county. ^ ^ B„ ti,„es with the best grades ment conducted by B. Hat cy. Mr. B|)ar(1 wd| not allow a full description br,ught up and educated here and es-
1 he premises occupied me ttry uf sta,)dard and fancy groceries, fine Hnvey has been catering to the wants (|f |kis lamgan. suffice to snv it is ,a|>]i-shotl himself in business in ISSO.
and include two lloors of a building ^ ^ c„neus, spices, canned goods and of the public in Bridgetown for the witllout doubt the most comfortable. R. gh( ; wuI1 adapted f„r the pur-
Itoxlib It- m dimensions, which ate de- luxurie8 etc flour and feed as past three years, having at that time str,inCest and best larrtgan manufact ,,f the business and is equipped
t ided into departments for the ordeily crockeryl and glass-ware, pat- succeeded to the business formerly con- , and hits met with instantaneous 1 . , u ,0ols and applian-
classtficatton of the stock carr,ed, and J, medieiMS and everything usually ducted by. H. «. Benson The nrem- 8llccc8s. The incUvithtal members of is done under Mr.
which include a I kinds of dry goods, {mmd jn u[] up.to.date grocery store, ises occupied on Queen st. are 20x100 ,ho firm alv. w. H. MacKenzie, «. E. , j 8Upenision. Here is
dross goods, silks satins, ladies and vu havu |X,L.„ boUght with a full feet in dimensions and are literally C|.r,wo and |t |). Neilv. Mr. Crowe . • j>rder all kinds of single and
gentlemen s ready-made garment . knuw|cdg(, of (hl, wants of the people, packed with all kinds of bulkier s heat y rceide8 jn Halifax, but the other gen doub|0 b ht and heavy carriages and
taney goods small ware, ladies an 1 )mvc h,|in care(u||y selected and have and shelf hardware, bar iron and steel. t|emen arc among our most progress w . jn th(, manufacture of which 
gent s furnishings, carpets, and a thou ^ so)d Kt piice8 that will be found mechanics tools, cutlery, draui pipe. iv0 citiz,.ns ard business men and haw ■ > ;ho |)cst ()[ matclial is used,
and and one articles too numerous to ^ co|npare favorablv with those of cement etc., paints, oils, varnishes and aided in a|| wavs to promote Bridge- p|a5ng aud s,reifications furnished up-
itennze and wfiich ™UKt" “ L l,° ap any similar establishment in Bridge- everything usually fou"d' ava a|l t,"vn's wt,,nre “nd Ptosporitv. applicatiJn, and a prompt and sat-
appreemted. No old style stoox is al ^ qv vicjnity Capable ami courte- class hardware store. These hate all _____ S,factory service is rendered at all
lowed to accumulate here, cteiythi ()Ug ossistant8 are employed under Mr. been bought from reliable manufactur ti Repairing in all its branches
being new fashionable and uP ‘o dato . . personal supervision and a ers, and are so.d at the lowest city GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. ; , ' promptly attended to and what

HiEBBÈlE SBHssrS "BBmÏand as a business man has made his ““““ ““S eare7ul yer" high regard in social as well as bus- tels, anti a few words concerning the | putat.on he has atquned.
house a favorite one with which to onto one with careful buyers. mgn^ ^g j ^ „avey. ia also the Grand Central Hotel cannot but prove
establish pleasant and profitable re- imnwv head of the firm of B. Havey A Co., of interest here. I he hotel is a laige
lations. His outside interests are large A. 1). BKUn.x. dealers in dry and fancy gootls, 3 story structure, imposing in appear- business
and amonir these he is the manager of Among the houses dealing in lQady- nii|lmerv. china-ware, etc., and thiF anee and centrally located in the heart T hero is no depaitmcnt o! bus it os 
the International Brick and Tile Co., made clothing, hats, caps, boots and stor(. js* located almost opposite the of tho town on Granville St. opposite | that is of greater importance than 
also manager of the Bridgetown Elec- 6hoes, etc., in Bridgetown or vicinity, hardware store and is well stocked at- Queen St., and within a moment s walk relating to the sanitary plumtmg, xen-
tric Light, Heat and Power Co. there are none more entitled to con- a,, tim0R with all kinds of dry and of the post office. It has Lo * tilating, heating and lighting °»

sidération than that conducted by Mr. { fft>0ds, ladies furnishings, under- rooms, which are nicely furnished and houses, churches, schools Public
A. D. Brown, whose headquarters are weaf etc., a specialty being made of kepi scrupuouslv clean. The dining I buildungs, and it is \ery appaicut that

f , « located on Queen St. Mr. Brown has miUinerv goods, hats and bonnets room is a cosy, airy room, while that this work should be entrusted to those
In reviewing the better class of bus- been identified with the clothing bus- botb trimmed and untrimmed, flowers, which is served therein includes all the whose reputation and character m-

iness establishments of Bridgetown, inesfl in town over two years, and by fuathers, ribbons., laces, etc. The la- delicacies of the farm and market, spire every confidence, feuch have we
the grocery conducted by Mr. J. k-. carrying strictly reliable goods, and test novelties of the season can always cooked and served in a manner » nd I in Bridgetown in the subject ol 1 s
Llovd is worthy of more than ordm- (.uoljng reasonaide prices has built up i found here simultaneously with style calculated to please the most fas- I brief sketch. Mr. R. ‘V!*-”, . 1r? ‘
arv'’mention. In buying food supplies ^ reputation and patronage well to be tH«*ir apix-arance in the large cities, tidious. The house is equipped with I Mr. Crowe has been cstablis ea î
it is of the first importance that we l>nvied His st«»re is neatly and taste- while ia the matter of prices this firm electric light, has sanitary plumbing iness since 1890, and from tne nrst
buy pi reliable concerns, and there is j» alTangu(i, Und a complete stock wi„ not be undersold. They are ably etc. There is also a first class ivery has demonstrated that he Knows n
no more reliable house in Bridgetown .g *cail.je(j consisting of ready-made a8sjsted in this department by Miss connected. Taking all in all the business from A. to z.
than this one. Mr. Lloyd is an extvn- dothin f(ir raen> youths and boys, as A,mio K. Sutherland, one of the best Grand Central Hotel is an excellent work in many of the t'ouscs t, all
sit e dealer in the best grades of stand- weU Lade and trimmed as custom mil]inPr8 and trimmers in this section one ami well deserves its extensive parts of the , an d‘nt„r into con
ard and fancy groceries, teas, colites, d8j thu latest blocks and shades in and wbo devotes her whole time and patronage. Mr. E. (.. Langley, the estimate °" °i„ Ki« line which
spices, canned and bottled goods. hais antl caj;s> boots and shoes, nttcntion to this department. Mrs. B. proprietor, has had control of t tracts for all work J* , tjn 
flour, feed, etc., as well as all kinds a|, kinda of furnishings, dress and Havey. Mrs. A. W. Outhouse and Miss Grand Central Hotel twelve years. He includes not only pi m, _tc
of china and crockery ware, and is al- negHgec shirts. collars, cuffs, hosiery, Sutherland are all well known through is a thorovfrh hotel man, +cnJ°>'s. a ani sheet ironi wo k, bea ng,
to a shipper of fruit and produce. He uudl,rwuar the latest novelties in out Bridgetown and its environs and wide acquaintance with the tratelhng Experienced mccham s - , ,
buys for cash from the most reliable nedk ctc. All these have lieen numbcr among their steady patrons public and his success «but the just p toyed and sat.sfaction guarantee^m
sources and is always in a position to L h , - reliabk. manufacturers, many of our best families. result, of enterprise coupled with liberal ad cases. In add'1 dealer in stoves
meet the closest competition both as k full sclccted and have “ y straightforward dealing. Mr. Crowe is also a dealer n stotra,
regards quality oi stock and pr.ees “L0 “id at prices that will compare ------- -------- ranges, tnwartq etc. i^ PeZnallv he
..noted. That this is appreciated is , ■!, ,hoyo 0[ anv other ... , tri-iVT A- SON „ duccments m this line. Personally, nes«en by the patronage he controls. . ther in Bridgetown or vicinity. ' . ■ MISS ANNIE CHUTE. I is a wide-awake business man, a pub-
Hc does not sell one article at a low ^ „ |[rmvn personally, is a nat- The erection of monumental wor as . gucCessful in any branch lie spirited citizen and well deserves
price in order to draw trade and then ivc af' Torbmok. He is- one of our “^"^‘“L^hL^Bcannut accurately of buriness it is necessary to have a | his extensive patronage,
make up the dillcrence on othei most respected citizens, and for 17 ancient tha J march of natural aptitude and taste for its op-
but quotes the lowest prices on all, io‘r to establishing his present trace ,ls. be?‘"!!,,lht it forwai-d and orations, and in no branch of business . BURNS
even customer receiving the same Heines», filled the jmsition of Princi- blouKht.‘A the degree of is this more true than of millinery and « H. BURNS.
attention, whether a purchase of 10c , <)f Schoolg Bridgetown, not only marked its ProKre88,,"‘‘h adabbPd by dr, ssmaking. In this connection it is One of the most necessary and Con
or *10.00 is intended All orders are 4(h credit to himsel! but with satis- refinement ““'.“‘ one o hc beA a pleasure to call attention to the ven.ent institutions of the times is a 
carefully filled and delivered and saris- f u to all interested. He enjoys a humanity in general. One of tbe I t > blishment conducted by Miss Annie w-ell conducted blaoksnuth shop, and 
faction guaranteed ,n all cases Mr. acquaintance and many friends known houses devoted to the product whose headquarters are located the one which we here refer to is re-
.1. E. Lloyd is a native of Shelburne wcl^ dc8erves an extended patron- ion of “arb|e> l^deseriDtion^n7hU on Que,',, St. Miss Chute has been cat- garded ns one of the most reliable do-
Co. He has been catering to the wants monuments of ei ery«Iesc,pt on mti on VP wants of the ladies of ing business in Bridgetown or vicinity.
of thc Bridgetown public about 4 4 h _____ section is that conduetol by Messrs j- , icinitv f<)r the [last Mr. Burns is a thoroughly capable
"cars He is one of our best known W. J. Hoyt & Son Mr. Hoyt has Bridgetonn and viymt} |u(.ra‘tive and practieal mechanic in his 1»
citizens and enjoys the good will ol RICHARD SHU LEY. been identified with this bu",a™vca^ I lad steadily increasing patronage, and has been established in busmess
his business associates and of the com \s a house of high standing in the town for the past > , ■ ' )] ,. 8t„re is well lighted and conven- here for the oast 38 years. His suop
munity at large. As soon as the new «immunity and one for the past «0 ago lie associated » “nïly àrrangAl and an excellent as- located on Albert Street, is urge and
block at thc corner of Queen and Gran- closely connected with the growth C. M Hoyt under the tirrh sortment of millinery goods is car- well suited for the purpose of the bus-
villo Sts. is completed, Mr Lloyd w, y„d development of trade in Bridge- W J. Hoyt & Son Jba' “f the rtol tocluding trimn.il and untrimmed iness in hand, being well equipped with
occupy the corner store, where he will (own that Conducteil by Mr. Richard well adapted for the purpose bonnets, pattern hats, flowers, all the necessary tools and appliances
be better prepare,! than ever to sup- shipley is deserving of fiberal mention business, being °RU PPCC‘" noiilianc'oM feathers, ribbons, lares, and all thc ne- known to the trade. Mr. Burns de-
ply the wants of his old customers anil in thia review of Bridgetown and her sarv K^us, too cryP!work is ecssaries that help to make a fashion- votes himself to horse and ox shoeing

may favor torn | representative business men. The busi- and all bmda of L heads able hat, also a full line of fancy and general jobbing, blaeksmithing and
ness was originally established about done, >nefudu B , . , raijings for goods, ctc. Miss Chute keeps herself makes a specialty of shoeing lame
fiO years ago, Mr. R. Shipley succeed- stones, tablets- Pcda!’|‘a ordere Seive thoroughly posted as to the latest and interfering, over reaching and tun
ing tos grandfather, Mr. Wm. Shipley, fami y lo , - , ,. , )B dwnu I styles and always has something at- I der-footed horses. No one who has

,, , everv horse owner takes a I as proprietor about 20 years ago. The careful ?ttea*!°“> “ . satigfactoiy man- tractive to offer' at prices within the any regard for the health and comfort
iu^ nride in haring his turnout look premises occupied in the Victoria Hall in a Pa-na‘^.n? nort^re to !», read, of all. That this is appreciated of his horse will be careless as to how
neat and attractive and his animal Building on Granville St., are large. neU aad reasonable prices are is seen bv the patronage she controls, lip is shod, and those at afl ocq^u«ui

‘T ,Uh handsome and service- and the stock carried includes a gener- only the most reasonablc pnce. addition to the above Miss Chute ed with their habits know how much
“h e trippings- and r the same time al lino of heavy and shelf hardware, a8kcd thdr Ixirsonal attenttom also enjoys an excellent reputation as their safety and speed depend upon
these must be ’of good workmanship- farming and mechanics tools, cutlery. experienced assmlants only, a dressmaker and her services are al- the knowledge of their shoer s^
strong and durable. If otherwise, the crockery and glassware paints and imp Naboth natives of Bridgetown, ways in demand in this line. She does I obvious that £b>s "«rk must be o e
piirchaser*"like many horses kick, oils -UvuryUnng ««.Hy found n a They are both g ^ - „„„ d fitting and gnari by a skilled b»d-^“^tton.
Under the circumstances, it is-desirablc first class hard"ar” 88 f. dence can be placed, and well deserve antees every article made by her, in fit Burns VUJ0. blacksmith ’in town,
to patronize onlv those dealers who de- staple and fancy groceries, teas, c 6ucoe8B as first class nimble and finish and workmanship to be perfect ^c is the
veto their time and attention exclus- ^ Mr°nShtoleris tong ei«r'- granit”kers. Those desiring any in eve tv respect. She is Pb:a8ant end hav ing bee,, in business here ^

Such have we in Bridgetown in the other way and thus enables him to reliable arm.

J. H. HICKS A SONS.r%d sell to his customers’ best ad* 
tige and to meet» the closest com- 

„Th)ii. All orders are carefully fill;*d 
B delivered and a prompt and satis- 
Àory service is rendered at all times, 
r. Shipley, personally, is well iknown 

a conscientious business man, and 
Id in high regard by all who kn

The millinery establishment conduct
ed by Miss B. Lockett has been a fav
orite oue with the ladies of Bridgetown 
lor many years, especially among those 
who appreciate fashionable millinery 
goods at reasonable prices. Miss 
Liockett is the oldest established mil
liner in the valley. She is a lady of 
long experience, educated and refined
_____ ., and offers her services to those
who appreciate the advice that only a 
sk.died milliner can give. The very 
latest novelties of the season can al
ways bo found here in trimmed and 
un trimmed hats and bonnets, flowers, 
leathers, ribbons, laces, etc., as well 
as a full line of fancy goods. No stock 
m Bridgetown has been selected with 
greater cure, and Miss Lockett and 
her niece, Miss Brenda Troop, who is 
irift.vl v, 11 h Artistic taste, have the

aIProfesstonal Cards.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

BRIDGETOWN OF TO-DAY. R
ifl
J
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Some of the Advantages Offered by Bridgetown to In- 
Manufacturers, Homeseekers and others.AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Offiai In Annapolis, opposite Garrison gîte 

—WILL BK AT HIS—
OFFXOH IN MIDDLETON, Pen Sketches of our

Individual thrift, enterprise und pub- conducted by. hin^ until 1884. whence

I lie spirit are the requisites foi corp«> xaiïïf under the firm name of «John 
Ooniuiar Agent of lh* Un»teAb**U | grox<nh. This is the secret of the Lockett & Son. At the death of his

Ai,«,d.Vo,»ScofmCud*u»Sor«<|l-;aa J )u8 h of the weat. It ia father , Mr. William Lockett assumed
—agrnt FOB- ^ tfc lhu largest sole control continuing the business,

Reliable Fire and Life Ids. Co.’s. Citisd the Mar,,„„o u»
tho secret of the growth of jargv aIuf fitted up with a view to 

Bridgetown in the past, and will be in conducting the business to the liest 
,k„ fllture Bridgetown is without advantage, and is well stocked at #11 

,• j times with all kinds <>f dry and fancy
doubt one of tho most attracts e and dies» goods, ladies’ garments,
enterprising places of its class in Nota fur8( ready-made clothing for men and 
Scotia. Located in the scenic and pic- boys, hats and caps, ladies and gen- 
turesque Annapolis Valley occupying tlemenA tom,shings, also ^rpeto. and 

both banks of thc Annajiolis nier, it croag t() iu,m;zv. uinl found only in a 
is situated in the centre of a fertile lust cla.-s establishment of the kind, 
and jiroductive agricultural district No old stock is allowed to accumulate

«•—« - - rr-fTzTho town is attractively laid out, the tj(>ng wjth manufttcturers and whole
being broad, graded, shadetl ga]ers are Qf tt strictly first-class char

acter. and as he buys for cash he is 
in a position to compete successfully 

None but courteous 
assistants are employed under Mr 
Lockett's personal supervision, and 
satisfaction is guaranteed in all cases. 
Mr. Lockett is an enterprising and 
wide-awake business man and a pub
lie spirited citizen, and has made his 
establishment a favorite one with a 
large portion of the community.

vestors,
STRONG ii WHITMAN.I"

lit
Leading Firms and Business Men. bi

ki

V

1*
tie
i* Une of Bridgelown’s oldest estab- 
V,<h5l merchants, and as a citizen is 
held in high ntfard by all classes in 
the community.

gifted with artistic taste, '------—
tacuity of, «knowing just what goes to 
make a pretty hat or bonnet, and in 
assisting a customer ~
suitable selection of 
difficult of all the 
ladies apparel, a becoming head-dress. 
She has just received her fail stock, 
aud is now prepared to show the lat
est novelties of the season to any and 
all who may be interested. Hats are 
trimmed to order at reasonable prices 
and a satisfactory service is rendered. 
A Bjiecialty is made of mourning hats. 
Miss Lockett has a host of friends and 
customers in Bridgetown and vicinity 
and enjoys a large and extended 
patronage. During the past year she 
has added a dressmaking department, 
which has met with instantaneous suc
cess. Miss Lockett has just returned 
from the fall millinery openings in St. 
John.

tirMoney to loan at five per cent on Real 
Estate security.

to make a 
that most 

articles of aREED BROS.O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

FcR" almost half a century the 
of ? Reed ’ has been prominently iden
tified w-ith commercial pursuits in 
Bridgetown, and to-day as for many 
years past. the establishment con
ducted under the style of Reed Broe 
is recognized as one of the most reli
able doings business in town. It w’as 
established by the late Mr. J. B. Reed 
in 1854, and* conducted by him until 
four years ago, when thc present firm 
consisting of Wm. JS. and Fred J. Reed 
assumed control. * The premises 
pied for the storage, display and sale 
of the stock carried, are very large, 
and include four buildings, comprising 
in all 10,000 square feet, which are fill
ed to repletion with all kinds of house
hold furniture, parlor, chamber and 
dining room suits, tables, chairs, 
rockers, plain and roll top desks, beds 
and bedding, picture frames, blinds, 
carpets, and a general line of every
thing pertaining to thc business in 
hand. Messrs. Reed Bros, arc content- 

Standing in the front rank as one of I plating the addition of large carpet 
the oldest enterprises doing business in rooms in the near future, which will 
Bridgetown, is that carried on by W. be used exclusively for this lint, and a 
W. Uhosley. This gentleman has been comp ete stock of carpets "falk,ad" 
established in business in ton., about will be earned in slock I he, are 
15 years and is the pioneer in his line, manufacturers agents as well as . 
Ills store located on Granville St., is porters ami ‘lealcis o fu ture and 
a lame one. It is commodious and the facilities at then command are 
neatly arranged und an excellent as- such as_ to enable them to successfully 
sortaient of merchandise is carried meet the closest competition. Their 
consisting of all kinds of crockery- stock ,s complete in every patrieulai 
and glassware, lamps, sewing machines and much of their success is due to the 
plain" ami japanod tinware, kitchen fact that they always have someth ng 
utensils fancy goods, souvenirs of attractive to offer at prices w thin the 
Bridgetown tovsf as well as staple reach of all. There upholstering and 
and fancy groceries, teas, coffees spices, furniture repairing department is 
etc., fruits, confectionery, cigars and equipped with all neeessn , to -ls a d 
a general asortment of everything usu- appliance, and all work s done 
ally found in an up-to-date store of promptly and m a workmanlike man- 
tho kind U1 these are of standard ner. In addition to the aboie, Missrs. 
quality, have been bought with a full Heed Bros, are ah>o well kn'>wn as firat 
knowledge of the wants of thc people class undertakers and funeral directors, 
and are sold at live and let live prices. I hey take full chu.gc of all the ar 
That this is appreciated is seen by rangements of „fl"k Vf.’’' to Z CemC 
the patronage that Mr. Chesley en- the same from the house to the eune 
joys He is one of our oldest and terv, furnishing hoarse, carriages, cas-
most respected citizens and business kata, and all accessorire and lcavmg

whose success during the 45 nothing undone that would he saris
years he has been catering to the pub- factory to bereaved families and
lie here has been due to liberal Mends. Calls are answered at all

dealings, ami the hours of the day or night. Messrs,
his success in the | Wm E. and Fred J K<"'d I^rsonally

aro both natives of Brultretown. I ncy 
are wide-awake and courteous young 
business men, and arc held in high 
regard by all who know them.

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

H of Queen St., Bridgetown
streets
and inviting. Its location and beauti
ful scenery, together with its pure air, 
combine to make Bridgetown a favor- 

Round and

Money to Loan on Flrat-Olace 
Real Estate.

with the trade.

ite place of residence, 
about the town favorite sites for fac
tories and mills aro abundant. Many 
of our business structures are of mod- 

well built and

O. S. MILLER,
BARHISTÏB, NOTARY PUBLIC

S. N. WEARE.
In no other department of our mod

ern commercial system do sauII, intel
ligence and experience became so essen
tially requisite to success as in that 
devoted to the handling of drugs med
icines und ptiurmuceu tical prepara- 

Possessing these important 
qualifications in an eminent degree, 
the establishment conducted by Mr. S. 
N. Weare has gained an excellent re
putation, enjoying the favor and con
fidence ot the meuical fraternity and of 
the community at large. 1 he pharm
acy is fitted up in modern style, is 
well lighted and conveniently an ang- 
ed aud the stoçk carried includes a 
general line of puie drugs and medi
cines, patent and proprietory remedies, 
drug sundries, perfumery, toilet arti
cles, etc., as well as cameras, photo
graphers' supplies, stationery, 
irg, views of the tow n, cigars and con
fectionery and soda water, 'lhe pre
scription department is well systemizedr 
and equipped, and is under the per
sonal supervision of Mr. Hearc, who 
gives his most careful attention to 
the filling and compounding of physi
cians’ prescriptions and family recipes. 
Mr. Weare is a native of Yarmouth, N. 
S., and located here 8 years ago. 
is always courteous and genial in man
ner. and enjoys the good will of his 
business associates and of the com
munity in general.

untilJ architecture, are
looking, while the resi-Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

prosperous 
dences, churches and public buildings 
vie in taste and finish with those of 

similar place in this country.
W. W. CHESLEY.

any
Bridgetown possesses such natural and 
acquired advantages that it would be J. I. FOSTER.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. ____

strange indeed if it did not grow, 
it, seems to the writer that in the na
ture of things it is bound to develop 
into a full-fledged city. Its exception
al natural advantages secure its stead
ily increasing popularity as a desir
able place of residence, 
fulness of its climate, the excellent

it is the aim of

J JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

Thc hualth-NOTARY PUBLIO.

OFFICE:
fox Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

character of its public improvements, 
the nature of its population, together 
with the beauty of the site, combine 
to put Bridgetown in the front rank 

place of permanent residence-

souven-

\
EDUCATIONAL.

The influence of education upon busi- 
and society, and indeed the effect

it has either immediately or remotely 
branch of trade, gives it a

He

4 upon every 
peculiar significance. Liberal provis
ions for the education of the young, 
and thorough preparation for the 
realities of life, aro absolute necessi
ties, in fact, requisite to success in 

field of effort. The advantages

DENTISTRY!
DR. R g. HNDERS0N. E. A. COCHRAN.

Among the houses dealing in boots 
and shoes in Bridgetown, there are 
none who have acquired a better re
putation for handling reliablo goods 
at popular price» than that conduct
ed by Mr. E. A. Cochran. This gentle- 

has been catering to the wants 
of the public here since 1894 and from 
the first has enjoyed tho confidence of 
all classes in the community. His 
store located on Granville St. is well 
lighted and neatly arranged and is 
literally packed from floor to ceiling 
with all kinds of boots and shoes for 
men, youths, boys, ladies, misses and 
children. These have all been bought 
from reliable manufacturers, have been 
carefully selected and 
prices that will be found to compare 
favorably with those of any other 
establishment dealing in boots and 
shoes in Bridgetown or vicinity. All 
sizes and styles are carried in blacU, 
tan, and patent leather goods and all 
tastes and pockets can be suited. A 
full line of rubber goods is also car
ried. Mr. E. A. Cochran personally, 
is a native of St. John, N. B. He is a 
a straightforward
worthy citizen, and is held in high re
gard by all who know him. He well 
deserves the patronage he controls.

straightforward

future. Although his store may be a 
little out of the wav, it often pays to 
walk. A hint to the wise—.

will insure

*> Graduate of the University nary land.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 5. __________

every
and facilities of Bridgetown in this 

are equal todepartment of ecenomy 
those of any othjer place in the pro
vince, and it is a happy commentary 

the character of the people that a 
large degree of interest is manifested 
in educational lines, that tho schools 

largely attended and a degree of 
efficiency attained that tells better than 

ds, how faithful, consistent and 
able have been the efforts of the in-

J. W. BECKWITH.
FRED W. HARRIS,

Solicitor, 
Notary Public, etc.

amPOLlS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA.
Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

Barrister,

James Primrose, D. D. S. structors of our schools. arc sold at
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Q ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

CHURCHES.
Bridgetown has some of the best 

built church edifices to be found in 
this section, and the leading Christian 
denominations are represented. 
ly: Baptist, Methodist-. Presbyterian, 
Church of England and Roman Catho-

85tf

J. B. WHITMAN, lie. business man, aFRATERNAL ORGANIZATION S 
Fraternal societies are well support

ed here, and include all the leading 
organizations doing business in the 
provinces. The most prominent 
the Masons, Oddfellows, Foresters and 
Sons of Temperance.

• ADVANTAGES.
Bridgetown is an incorporated town, 

and enjoys an efficient civic service. 
It has a system of water works, a 
partial system of sewerage 
hoped will be completed in the near 
future, electric lights, sidewalks, etc. 
There are also excellent express, tele
graph and telephone accommodations, 
good transportation facilities, sound 
financial institutions in thc Bank of 
Nova Scotia and the 1 nion Bank of 
Halifax, good hotel accommodations, 
a first-class weekly newspaper, ctc.

Bridgetown presents many 
tions as a residential town. Rents are 
fair and building comparatively cheap. 
Its inhabitants are ‘ prepared to wel
come any and all who propose 
this their seat of operations, and to 
lend them every assistance in their

Land Surveyor,
ROUND HILL, N. S.

GORDON GOLDSMITH.
That not a few valuable horses have 

been spoiled bv improper shoeing is a 
fact that no well-informed person will 
deny, aud that hundreds of animals 
have gone lame and had to be taken 
off the road for a long or short time 
simplv because tho man that shod 
them didn’t know his business, is also 
a well understood fact, there! 
horse owner can afford to have such 
work done until he has satisfied him
self that the work will be skillfully 
and carefully done. In this connec
tion a few words are duo to Mr. Gor
don Goldsmith, successor to A. A. 
Taylor, whose blacksmith shop is lo
cated across the bridge on Queeu St. 
Mr. Goldsmith has had many years of 
experience as a horse shoer and black
smith, and assumed control of this 
shop two months ago. The premises 
utilized are fitted up with forges, and 
all necessary tools and appliances, and 
all kinds of blaeksmithing and general 
jobbing is done, a specialty being 
made of horse and ox shoeing. Mr.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX
Incorporated 1856.

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up,
Rest, -

*1,500,000 

1,000,000 
642 660

which it is
DIRECTORS:

Wm. Roche.
Vice-President. 

H. Symons.
G. SMITH.

Wm. Robertson,
Pre-ident.

C. C. Black adar.
Geo. Mitchell, M.P.P.

A. E. Jones.
R. ALLEN CROWE.

Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.
E. L. THORNE, Rentrai Manager, 

C. ». 8. STRICKLAND, Inspector.
•Collections solicited. 
jBIHs of Exchange bonglit and sold. 
Ultfbest rate allowed for money on 

«pedal deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Unterest at the rate of » 1-2 per cent

J. E. LlOYD.

X
to make Goldsmith gives all work in this 

his personal attention, and is always 
ready to do a first-class job at a fair 
price. Special attention is paid to 
overreaching, interfering, lame and 
tender-footed horses, and of setting 
shoes. Mr. Goldsmith personally is a 
careful business man, jair and square 
in all his dealings, and already 
trois a liberal patronage which is 
steadily increasing.

Much in the way of improv-*- 
has been* accomplished, and

branches power.
.Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager. 
^Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, u 
Bridgetown, N. S. —J. 1>. Ue*ritt, i. 
Broad Cove Mines, C. B.—R. . Elliott,

ments
there are today many desirable sites 
which are especially suitable for the 
erection of factories, business blocks 
or residences. The price of real estate 
is cheap considering its value and 

There

ea-etlug manager. _ ,
Clarke’s Harbor, N. S.—C. Robertson,

“oretmouth, N. S.—J. P. L. Stewtrt,
prospects of future appreciation.

in the history of the town 
a time when better chances were offered 
for profitable investment. Capitalists 
and investors will do well to look in 
this direction for a profitable field. 
Our capitalists and business 
be found to lie neither stubbornly con
servative or rashly aggressive, but 

policy resulting in the estab-

J. E. BURNS.
The enterprise conducted under the 

above caption is one of the best known 
firms doing business in Bridgetown and 
should receive liberal mention at our 
hands. It was founded eight years 
ago by the late J. E. Burns and con
ducted by him successfully until three 

when at his death Mrs.

Digby, N. S.—J. E. Allen, Manager. 
Glace B*y, N. S.-J. W. Ryan, manager. 
Granville Ferry, N. S.—V\. L. right, 

actiog manager.
HiliLx, N. S.—W. C. H%rvey^Munager. 
Kentville, N. S.—F. 0. Robertson,'Mgr. 
Lawrence town, N. S.—F.. G. Palfrey,

never was

will
manager.

Liverpool, N.8.—E.R. Mulhall, manager. 
Mabou, C. B.—J. R. McLean, acting

New Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. Wright,
mNo«h' Sydney, U. B.—C. W. Frazee,

m*Port-of-Sp.ÎD» Trinidad—A. D. McRxe,

1years ago 
Burns assumed control. Her store 

of Granville andlocated on the corners 
Court Sts., is neat and commodious 
and an excellent stock of merchandise 
can always be found hcrc; comprising 
drv and fancy goods, ladies and gen
tlemen’s furnishings, ready-made cloth
ing for men and boys, boots and shoes 
for men, women and children, as w-ell 

all kinds of family groceries, coffee 
tea, flour, canned and bottled goods, 

and washing compounds, etc.
guaranteed to be of 

standard quality and are sold at the 
very lowest prices. Mrs. Burns pe 
totally supervises all the d= tolls of 
her business. She buys for cas 
the most reliable sources, and can 
docs sell at prices as low as those m 
any of her competitors. ^hc , 
and square in all her and co-
host of friends and c,’sto^’ know her. jovs the goodwill Of all who know her.

* (Continued on third page.)

pursue a
lishing of a solid foundation. It is 

to draw the at ten-
f

our purpose now 
tioii of the public to the men to whom 

ch of thje credit for the development 
of the town is due.manager.

Sherbrooke, N. S.—C. E. Jubien, Acting 
manager. . ‘

S', foter’a, C. B — J. A. Irving, manager. 
Sydney, C. B —H. W. Jubien, manager, 
Sydney Mine., C.B.—R. Creighton, acting 

manager.
Wolfville, N. 8.— A. F Little, manager. 
Yarmouth, N. S.—N. R. Barrow., „

00 RRESPOXDEy TS. —
London and VVe.tmin.tu Bank, London, 

'Ragland: Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; National Bank of Com- 

New York; Merchants’ National 
Boston i Royal Bank of Canada, St. 

Moho, N. B ! Roya! Bank of Canada, St. 
John’p, Nfil.

and upbuilding 
Wo refer to the business men of the

readers a fewplace, and pi esent to our 
sketches of them in their daily outer- 

doing for them-
soaps 
All these areprises; what they 

selves and their town in commerce and 
and in contributing to the ad-

t
new ones asfinance,

vancement and progress of the locality. 
Although our list is not individually 
complete, it is fairly representative of 
our business element.

as many 
with their patronage.

J. W. ROSS.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.
Away back in 1868, when Bridge

town was an insignificant place 
pared to the commercial importance it 
enjoys today, the enterprise conducted 
under tho firm name of J ohn Lockett 
& Son was founded, and today as for 
many years past this establishment is 
recognized as one of the most enter
prising and progressive doing business 
in town. It was originally established 
by the late John Lockbtt, and was

’ OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER m, ,,ODhv which was won
by the Canadians from the b|Hted 
5. .1.., year was enntured by the 
IrriUh team^at the rifle shooting 

Ottawa last week.
OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 

SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
sold by the peck or half peck, or oo

test at
Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.Ovsters 

hut shell.
BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT trwh from 

first-class bakery always on hand.
” T. J. EAGLESON.

G BANVILLE ST., BttlWDKTOWN
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WEEKLY MONITOR
Local and Special News. PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.Local and Special New e.CDt ttktWit monitor, fMrs. Frizzell visited Halifax last 

week. '
Mr. E. A. Craig, went to Boston on 

Saturday.
Mrs. J.

—Wood is selling in Boston for $12

—The county awards for right-of-way 
railway privileges are to be appraised 
this week.

—Wednesday, Thursday and *Friday, 
the 8th, 9th and 10th. will be show 
days in fall millinery at Mra. Huvey’s.

—The unseasonably warm weather 
we are having is favoring the condi
tions of the coal bins.

—No appointment has yet been de
cided upon for policeman and Scott 
Act Inspector for the tow’n, but the 
matter will probably be settled today.

—The marriage took place on Mon
day evening at the home of Mr. Roger 
Ray, Granville, of his daughter, Lizzie 
E. to Mr. George W. Hill of St. Croix

—Miss Chute desires to notify her 
customers that her opening days for 
showing of Fall Millinery will be Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday of next 
week.

—The death of Mr. A. Oswald of 
Law'rencetown, occurred last Thurs
day. He was proprietor of the Elm 
House for many years, and was well 
and favorably known.

—While partridge shooting in the 
south woods earlv this morning, Har
vey Sabeans of this town was acci
dentally shot by a companion, and 
badly wounded in the back of the leg.

—The Kentville exhibition, which is 
held today and tomorrow, promises 
to be a good one. The “Orchardist" 
says the fruit exhibit will be the larg
est and best ever shown in this pro-

—Miss Lockett’s special show days 
for pattern hats, bounds, novelties, 
etc., are Wednesday thje 8th, Thursday 
the 9th, and Friday the 10th.. Her 
assortment is very large, and h«r 
prices the lowest.

—The public temperance meeting held 
in the Baptis.t church last Sunday 
evening under the auspices of the Sons 
of Temjierance and in observance of 
the sixtieth anniversary of that order, 
was well attended, notwithstanding 
the unfavorable weather. The meeting 
was addressee! bv Revs. H. D. DeBlois, 
Benj. Hills and E. E. Daley.

—Truro has the latest tragic sensa
tion. A man by the name of MacNutt 
went to the homo of his mother-in- 
law, where his wife was living, having 
left him through fear of personal in
jury, and shot her three times, wound
ing her seriously if not fatally, after 
which ho returned to his own home 
and shjot himself in the neck. It is 
expected he will recover.

—Thursday, Oct. 16th is proclaimed 
Thanksgiving Day.

—The South Farmington Creamery 
Company is being re-organized.

—The schooner Ida M. Schafnor is 
loading lumber at Annapolis for the 
West Indies.

—Kenneth Skinner’s automobile made 
the run from Annapolis to Yarmouth 
on Thursday, about 90 miles, in 5$ 
hours.

—Mayor Shafnor’s new tern schoon
er, 400 ton register, the largest ever 
built in Bridgetown, is to be launched 
on Oct. 15th.

—Note the change in the rail and 
steamship services of the D. A. R. 
Line, commencing to-day as published 
in time-table on our fourth page.

—At the annual Convention of the 
Dental Association of Nova Scotia, 
held in Truro last wak. Dr. Anderson 
of Bridgetown was elected 1st vice- 
president.

—The Dominion Coal Company has 
contracted to deliver 100,000 tons of 
coal from Nova Scotia to the Boston 
and Maine Railroad and 25,000 tons to 
the Maine Central.

—E. S. Pigfcott’s mill out on the 
Morse Road was burned down last 
Friday morning. Loss about $2,000. 
Sparks from bush fires are supposed 
to have caused the conflagration.

—Halifax Herald: James Hi His Sc 
Son are erecting another addition to 
their foundry at Richmond. This firm 
won the golcf medal for the best dis
play of stoves, etc., at the provincial 
exhibition.

—The annual exhibition of the Yar
mouth County Agricultural Society 
was held last week. The fair was well 
up to the standard in exhibits, the 
live stock exhibit being particularly

—If you play Ping-Pong at all, don’t 
fail to enter the tournament to be held 
Thanksgiving night. The arrangements 
are in the hands of an indulgent com
mittee, and due allowance will be made 
for beginners.

—The third Canadian battal >n 
which has been doing garrison duty 
at Halifax is now being disbanded. It 
has been stationed there two years 
and six months. They will be replaced 
by the fifth regulars.

—Dr. Armstrong has an entry of cut 
flowers at the Kentville exhibition to
day, and they are beautiful enough to 
win a prize. The exhibit comprises 
sweet peas, pholoxes, verbenas, stocks 
and fifteen varieties of petunia.

—R. G. D? Richardson, B. A., of 
Lawrencetown, has taken up an ad
vanced course in mathematics at Yale 
College. Mr. Richardson made a fine 
record during his college course at 
Acadia, and later during a period of 
teaching as Principal of the Westport 
high school.

—The Higgins murder trial was end
ed last Wednesday. The jury returned 
a verdict of guilty, with a recommen
dation to mercy. Justice Landry 
charged very strongly against the 
prisoner, representing him as old in 
vice and crime though young in years. 
Goods peed is indicted as an accessory 
after the fact.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
At. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publioker 

allowed at $L00 if paid

4
L. Marshall spent Sunday 

with friends in Cambridge.
Rev. H. S. Davison and wife, 

visiting Wolfville and Halifax.
Attorney General Longley is on a 

moose hunting trip in Shelburne.
Capt. N. V. Munroo and wife and 

Lida Munroe, are visiting Boston.
Kinney is visiting 

friends in Wolfville and Kentville.
Mr. Owen P. Covert is on a two 

weeks’ vacation, which he is spending 
in Boston.

Master Louis Young is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. John Daniel, at Roslin- 
dale, Mass.

Mrs. Percy Strong and children, of 
Sydney, are visiting friends in Anffcj 
polià county. ^

Mr. Wilde, a Maine newspaper man, 
with his wife, is spending a week or 
two at the St. James.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen DeForest of 
St. John, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Ruggles over Sunday.

Miss Creatorex, of Granville Ferry,J 
having spent a fortnight with friends I 
in town returned home last Saturday. 1

Mrs. Dennison left last week for Bos
ton, where she will remain for an in-J 
definite period with her son, Dr. Arch. 1 
Dennison.

Miss Mabel le 'Fash, Mr. Roy Fash 
and Mr. Harry Havov left for Wolfville 
on Tuesday, and will study at Acadia J 
this year.

Mr. G. F. Robie, of Melrose High
lands, Mass., was a guest at the homo 
of Mrs. John Kinney for a few days 
last weok.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. DeWitt and 
family, who have summered in Bridge
town, left on Saturday for their Rome 
in New York.

Mrs. Winslow Jefferson and daughter^ 
Miss Annie, returned home on Satur
day last, after a very pleasant visit 
of several weeks in Boston.

Miss Leonard of Paradise, and Miss 
Tuppcr of Round Hill, are teaching 
the advanced and primary grades re
spectively of the Falmouth school.

Miss Helen Fay. who has spent sev
eral years past with relatives in New 
Westminster. B. C.. has returned to 
Bridgetown to reside.

Mrs. 'Harry Crowe accompanied Mr. 
Crowe on a trip to New York last 
week, and wall visit her sister, Mrs. 
Grant, who is living in Poughkeepsie.

Mrs. Robinson, of St. John, accom
panied Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Ruggles 
their return from their recent trip to 
New' Brunswick, and is at present a 
guest at their home.

Mr. Jack Savary has resigned his 
position in the Union Bank of Hali
fax here, and leaves this week for Ot
tawa. having accepted n position in 
the Bank of Ottawa in that city.

Dr. M. W. Johnson, mining expert 
and geologist. Dawson, Yukon Terri
tory, accompanied by his wife, is flay
ing a visit to relatives and friends in 
Yarmouth and Annapolis counties.

i CARPETS OILCLOTHST«rmi*-$1.50 per year; i 
strictly in advance.

Pestate—Prepaid to any address in Canada 
or the United States.__________________

WEDNESDAY, October 1st 1902.

<
y

Miss Maude—Mr. Foss, the Boston Republican 
Bh^Kndidatc for Congressional honors, 

who advocates tariff reforms and reci
procity with Canada, has evidently 
outlined a policy very much in accord 
with the popular feeling in his con
stituency. He is now a victor over 

• Colonel M. 0. Adams, who was con
sidered to be the strongest aspirant 
for the candidature and who held the 
“machine” endorsement. Mr. Foss’ 
nomination for Congress will be equiv
alent to his election, and the presence 
of such a representative free lance in 
the administration will surely disturb 
the equilibrium of protectionism. Al
ready there is manifest alarm among 
the members of his own party at the 
enthusiasm with which his suggested 
reforms have been received, and Sena
tor Henry Cabot Lodge has under
taken to still the storm by explaining 
that reciprocity with Canada is a 
practical impossibility, and the respon
sibility for this condition rests entire
ly with Canada. This is news for the 
Canadian people as well as for the 
constituents whom Senator Lodge 
seeks to enlighten. For many years 
we have understood that it was the 
Dominion government that sent the 
representatives “hat in hand” and on 
“bended knees” to Washington to 
plead for freer trade relations, but 
Senator Lodge will have it that “the 
time has been reached when" the United 
States can no longer go “hat in hand 
to Canada and ask to settle these 
questions,” a pretty plain intimation 
that he considers his government has 
already taken the initiative too long. 
It may be that the people of neither 
country have been correct ly informed 
in regard to these negotiations.

According to Senator Lodge, the 
Alaskan boundary is the bugbear that 
effectually blocks any reciprocity with 
Canada, and he is emphatic in his 
declarations that no administration 
would ever dare yield an inch of Ameri
can territory to England, and with 
this boundary question in abeyance 
all talk of reciprocity is worthless. 
Once again there is a misunderstand
ing of conditions. In Canada we have 
been taught to believe that the United 
States figured in the land-grabbing 
scheme in the gold fields of the Klon- 
dyko, and that the Alaskan boundary- 
had proved elastic enough to be 
stretched iar into Canadian territory, 
but Senator Lodge is a reputable man, 
a tower of strength to his government 
and he insists that it is Canada that 
is trying to embrace American terri
tory. Of course there is a right and a 
wrong party to this dispute, and it 
would be well that the fullest infor
mation on the subject be made public. 
Senator Lodge says:

* ‘ When we bought Alaska in 1867 we 
inherited the title of Russia from whom 
we bought it. Russia had made a 
treaty settling thu boundary with Eng 
land in 1825.

"For 70 years we had held that 
boundary, that title, utterly undisput
ed. The discovery' oi gold in the Klon- 
dyke led to a claim by England and 
by Canada, to part of our undisputed 
territory against a boundary line 
which they had placed on their own 
maps in the past.

“There never was a more purely 
manufactured claim in the world. It 
was a claim that no sell"-res pec ting 
nation could admit. We did make au 
offer at the time 1 am speaking of, the 
winter of 1898-99, for the settlement 
of that question.

“We offered, our commissioners were 
ready to go much farther then in 
yielding than any administration will 
ever go again. j

“They rejected the offer. It is liktf 
the Sybilline books—they will never 
get the chance again.

“Now let me say that is a question 
which involves the territory of the 
United States. The United States 
cannot go into an arbitration, and 
no arbitration is possible if one side 
cannot possibly gain and may lose, 
and the other side cannot possibly lose 
and may gain.

“We have a claim there—we have a 
possession and a title th*ne as good 
as good as we Have to the State of 
Maine, and if we should undertake to 
yield, if we should for a moment think 

’ of yielding on that question, there is 
j not a particle of the boundary of the 

United States that would not be oj>en 
to some claim with our neighbors 
across the border. That is what the 
condition of the relations with Canada 
is today.”

Here is the American contention, 
without an attempted delineation of ; 
boundaries. Wo have understood that 
the Russo-Ejiglish treaty described a 
territory extending a specified distance 
from the shore inland, and that the 
treaty left legitimate grounds for ar
gument as to whether the country w'as 
measurable in breadth from its head
lands or from the deepest indenta 
lions of its coast line. If there is 
no room for argument, Canada would 
do w'ell to cease pressing a claim that 
is the principal obstacle in the past 
to a fairer trade treaty with the 
United States. But we are afraid there 
is ground for arp-ument, and the self- 
respect of nations is such a sensitive 
feeling that a claim once made is al
ways adhered to and the admission 
of an error is forbidden. The arbitra
tion of this boundary question seems 
to- stand in its long adjournment by 
the consent of all parties concerned, 
a general admission of the apparent 
hopelessness of an amicable settlement.

AND CURTAINS! *•

We have a new and very extensive range of Carpets in 
Jutes, Unions, All-Wools, Tapestry and Brussels. - *-

Floor Oilcloths and Linoleums from 1 yd. to 4 yds. wide.

Also a large stock of Lace Curtains, Floor Rugs, etc.

NEW WHITEWEARI/

4
An inspection of our New White- 

wear will convince that it is the best 
ever shown here in VALUE, STYLE 
and FINISH.
WE ARE OPENING THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS’ WORTH OF NEW GOODS.

2i
!4
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J. W. BECKWITH.
SEPTEMBER WEDDINGS.

McKENNA—McCilVERN.
(St. John Sun.)

At half-past two yesterday after
noon in St. John’s (Stone) church, 
Miss Nellie McGivern, eldest daughter 
of James S. McGivern, of 20 Orange 
street, was united in marriage to 
James Daly McKenna of Ottawa.

Mr. McKenna was formerly a member 
of the Halifax Herald staff, and during 
one session of parliament represented 
the Herald and St. John Sun at Ot
tawa. Since that time he has been 
engaged in newspai>er work at Ottawa 
and is one of the rising young men of 
the profession.

The church, which was very prettily 
decorated, was filled by the many 
friends of the parties, who were ushered 
to their seats by Fred R. Taylor and 
Frank R. Fairweather. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. John de- 
Soyres, assisted by Rev. Hastings 
Wainwright, a cousin of the bride.

Miss McGivern wore a very pretty 
costume of white satin, with veil, and 
carried a bouquet of white bridal roses 
She was attended by Miss Pauline Mar
shall as bridesmaid and by little Miss 
es Ahnie McGivern, Edith McGivern of 
New' York and Bessie Robinson. The 
bridesmaid’s dress was of white silk 
grenadine over white silk with pink 
carnations, while the maids of honor 
were white organdie and carried bas
kets of pink carnations. The groom 
was supported by Edwin F. G. Gerow.

After the ceremony the party drove 
to the bride’s home on Orange street, 
where luncheon was served. Rev. H. 
Wainwright proposed the health of the 
bride, to which Mr. McKenna made a 
suitable response. The health of the 
bridesmaid was proposed by Rev. Mr. 
Garden, formerly of New Brunswick, 
an! now residing in Texas. After a 
suitable acknowledgement by the 
groomsman. Rov. Mr. doSoyres pro
posed the health of the ladies.

Thu bride and groom left by the C. 
P. R. last evening on a trip to Mon
treal and Niagara, and will reside in 
Ottawa.

Miss McGivern was the recipient of 
an unusually large number of beauti
ful presents.

43533335535333333:5^PROVINCIAL PARAGRAPHS.
WE HAVE RECEIVED

Halifax is to have an iron industry. 
The site has been selected and price 
settled upon, and the pa|x>rs for the 
transfer arc being prepared. The new 
industry will employ 300 men.

The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. 
have declared a dividend of 2$ per 
cent for the half year. The report that 
Cornelius Shields, general manager of 
the Coal Co. had also been appointed 
general manager of the Steel Co. is 
contradicted.

1 lik bm what m fldwrmei i-AND-

vV >»
^5333333333333333 &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&—Supreme Court, Chief Justice Mac

Donald presiding, meets at Annapolis 
next Tuesday. The cases of Sabeans, 
Wagner, Phinney and Ford are com
prised in- the criminal docket. The 
civil causes are a slander suit, Gilliatt 
vs Gilliatt, and two suits for trespass 
against the M. & Y. B. railway, by W. 
K. Calder and S. S. Ruggles, respect
ively.

- The Halifax Herald of the 26th 
sa.\s: “It looks as though many in 
Halifax will have a hot time keeping 
themselves warm this winter, in so far 
as hall stoves and furnaces are con
cerned. The price of hard coal has 
advanced to $15 a ton, and there is 
only one dealer in Halifax who Has 
any coal in store at present. A fur
ther advance is expected.”

—Among the appointments under the 
MacDonald Rural School movement in 
Nova Scotia, George B. McGill has 
been appointed consolidated school 
teacher, and Percy W. Shaw, travel
ling instructor. Arrangements have 
been made to give the instructors, ten 
in all. a short course at the Univer
sity at Chicago and Cornell Univer
sity. They are to meet Prof. Robert
son in Chicago, Oct. 6th.

*

NEW FALL GOOWIRE NAILS (all sizes), 
LOADED SHELLS, 
WINDOW GLASS,
TABBED PAPER,
RUSH SCYTHES, 
and other goods.

R. SHIPLEY.

While boring for water in the Port 
Hood Coal Co’s, property in the vicin
ity of the miners cottages, recently a 
fine seam of coal was struck at a 
depth of 75 feet. The seam is from 8 
to 10 feet thick. This is a most valu
able discovery for the Port Hood Coal 
Company, and likewise for the people 
of Port Hood.

The C. P. R. and Allen line are to 
run a big winter service from St. 
John. The steamer Parisian leaves 
Liverpool on the first trip, for St. John 
on Nov. 2nd, and will return on the 
22nd. All steamers will be filled with 
cold storage accommodations, and 
there is a prospect of large import as 
well as export trade.

DRESS GOODS. LADIES' VESTS. rWe are showing a very large stock of Black 
Goods in Homespuns, Venetians, Coverts, Zcbil- 
ines, Camel’s Hair and Friezes, all prices.

Big variety, all prices. Our stock includes the 
well-known Stanfield’s Vests.

A

FURS! FURS! CORSETS. 4We have the largest stock and best variety to be 
found in Western Nova Scotia. Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Children’s Collars, Ruffs and Muffs in Cooney, 
Oppossum, Grey Lamb, Seal, Sable and Stone 
Martin. Children’s Sets, all prices. Ladies’ Fur- 
Lined Rcglans and Capes from $10.00 to $65.00.

TO LET Sept. 1,1902 Full stock of D. & A. and B. & I. Corsets. WTe 
have the agency for B. & I. Corsets, which are the 
best in the world—the only Bias Filling Corset 
made.

At reasonable terms a new house. Apply to 
J. B. HALL.

Lawrencetown.4i

RIFLEMEN—The local apple supply is scanty 
and of poor quality, the few orchard - 
ists who have good early apples pre
fer! ng to ship them abroad. Since 
the small crop is a purely local condi
tion. confined to this portion of the 
province, our shippers have not even 
the consolation of increased prices. It 
is noticed that the few hereabouts who 
have exceptional crops are those w'ho 
apply scientific methods to thje care of 
their orchards.

RThc annual competition of the Annajjolis Co.
Ranvc on Oct. 3rd and 4th coin’mcncing ^t 8 
o'clock each day.

Special inducements to beginners.
By Order,

J. E. Morse Lt.
Sect y. A.

Labor Day! Ladies’ Rain Coats. UNDERWEAR.
We have had a large trade in Rain Coats this 

season and sizes are somewhat broken, but our 
stock will be complete in a few days.

Our stock of Underwear is the largest in the county.

Men’s Fleeccd-lincd Shirts and Drawers from 
38c to $1.25.

Heavy L'nshrinkable, all sizes, 32 to 44 inches.

Medium weight, all sizes, at 35c per suit; guar
anteed unshrinkable.

‘ MC. II. A.

For all tradesHORSE WANTED FLANNELS.FULLERTON-HOLDSWORTH.
A quiet wedding took place in tho 

Digby Baptist church at 1.15 Wednes
day Sep. 1.7th, when Mr. Aubrey Yîh— 
Fullerton, at one time editor of the 
Digby Courier, and now a Toronto 
journalist, was united in marriage 
to Miss Jennie Holdsworth of Digby. 
The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. F. H. Beals. The bride 
was dressed in a travelling suit of 
blue trimmed with white silk. The 
church was handsomely decorated for 
the occasion and quite a number were 
present to witness the pleasing event, 
the ushers being Messrs. G. H. Peters 
and A. H. Holdsworth. The presents 
were many including gifts of gold. 
The happy couple left on the S. S. 
Prince Rupert, en route to Toronto via 
St. John.

—The coal situation in Bridgetown 
is somewhat less serious than in most 
towns in the province, where hard coal 
is not to be had for love or money. 
Mr. W. A. Kinney carried over about 
130 tons from last spring, which he is 
selling to his regular customers at a 
moderate advance on the regular price. 
His patrons may well appreciate his 
consideration for them, as his entire 
stock could lx) marketed easily at a 
handsome maiipu of profit.

W anted, a stylish Carriage horse, not less 
than 1150 lbs., dark color. Must be sound and 

ind and a good driver. Apply to Large assortment Fancy Flannels in spots and 
stripes. American and Canadian Flannelettes for 
Blouses. New patterns at very low prices.

w. T. JAMKS.
Paradise. N. ?.. September 22nd. 1902.—2i Will labor each week 

day if you will buyGRAIN CRUSHER

At Extraordinary 
Low Prices

JOHN LOCKETT & SONThe subscriber has his Grain Crushe 
working order again this season, and is 
pared to do grinding on Wednesday and 
day of each week at reasonable charges.

is pre- 
Satar-

CHARLKS COVERT, 
Paradise.26-3i—Messrs. Clarke Bros, of Bear River 

have by a recent purchase become 
owners of a considerable portion of tho 
business part of Bear River. The dis
trict covered comprises eleven build
ings and an extensive wharf property. 
The “Telephone” says: “Bear River 
will lose nothing in appearance by this 
extensive property coming into tho 
hands of its present owners. Every
thing connected with this firm carries 
the trade mark of prosperity.”

IN" OTICB 66The balance of QUEEN!”As I am closing out my stock in trade, all 
persons indebted to mo are requested to make 
settlements of their accounts not later than 
October 15th. BOYS’, MISSES’ AND MEN’S

Hot Blast, Top Draft, Heating 
Stoves, made entirely from 
Russian iron, noted for its 
lasting qualities, are the 
best.

E. S.- P1GG0TT.
Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1902.-21 BOOTS

-AND-

SHOES,
EPWOtTH LEAGUE CONVENTION.

Our Clearance Sale 
will last for only 

10 days more.

The annual convention of the Anna
polis District Epworth League of tho 
Methodist church, was held in Provi- 

Thursday last. Dele-

—Mrs. Rogers, wife of Mr. William 
Rogers, was severely burned about the 
face, and lost a quantity of hair 
thiough the igniting of a celluloid 
comb in her hair, while sitting before 
an open fire at the Acadian Hotel in 
Halifax last week. Mrs. Rogers spent 
several weeks here last year with her 
husband, while he was installing the 
Monoline in the Monitor Office, and 
made many friends here who will re
gret to learn of her unfortunate acci-

—Game agents Daley and Jenner, of 
Digoy, last week proceeded against 
Arthur A. Brigham, of Boston, and S. 
C. Davis, of Philadelphia, for bjuuting 
game without license, and against Ben
jamin Sabeans of Mumford Settlement, 
Digby county, for acting as guide or 
companion to said parties. They werq 
called upon to pay costs of about $80 
the wardens accepting their plea of 
ignorance of the game laws. Other- 

The awards to land owners within wise their fines would have been much 
the town limits for right-of-way privi- heavier.
leges granted to the M. & V. B. Ry. —Thursday evening, October 16th, 
Co., have nearly all been settled either (Thanksgiving Dav) is the date fixed 
by mutual agreement or by arbitra- for the Ping-Pong Tournament in aid 
tion. The awards are as follows: tif St. James’ Church. Two prizes will

j>y agreement—Aiajor Slocum, 8100: offered for the best lady and gen-
J. R. J)fcA\itt, $4U0; S. Pratt, $575; tleman player, respectively.
M. Jefferson, $35; John Ervin $150; trance fee will be charged for the tour- 
Abrain Young, $250; W. C. MeLaugh- *nament proper, but intending cornpeti- 
lin, $250; Jarvis Chute, 8<00; . tors- must leave their names either at
Bodge, $100. - the office of T. I). Ruggles A Sons or

Settled by arbitration—John H. with the Rev. E. Underwood, in order 
Hicks (award' > S. S. Ruggles, that adequate arrangements may be 
$705; W. R. Calder $610; Mrs. Eliza made.
Le?h Parker, $1000; Jas. Jodrcy,
$121> W. Avard Marshall, $250. In —Messrs. F. H. Willett and Alfred 
these cases Mr. F. R. Fay acted for Inglis, of Tupperville, had rare lucW 
th*a town. Hon. W. H. Ray for John last week while hunting in the woods 
H. Hicks, Mrs. Parker and W. A. Mar- buck of Pcrotte, with James Ramsey 
shall. W. C. Healy "for S. S. Ruggles, as caller and guide. Their week’s 
David Freeman for W. R. Calder, and ipg had come to an end and they were 
Kar! Freeman for Jas. Jodrey. In about to proceed homeward when they 
three cases Mr. Henrv Munro of King- came upon, a group of three moose, 
eton acted as third arbitrator, while and their shots brought down the 
R. J. Messenger served in that capac- three. The largest, a fine bull moose 
it y in the other three cases. was shot by Mr. Willett, and weighed

The only damages remaining to be when dressed 810 lbs. Its head was 
appraised are in tho cases of the lands magnificent, tho horns measuring 
owned by Miss Mary Jeffery and the fifty inches across. Messrs Willett 
Trotting Park Company. The awards I and Inglis speak very highly of the 
are generally considered in most cnees I abilities of their fcuide, who is consid-

o*> * tk> imb to €omtry.

This is the time of year you want 
To wear your White Canvass Shoes

We have got a good stock of these on hand, and now is the time to 
buy before the sizes are all gone. Also we have in stock a fresh lot of

“W. O.” for cleaning your old White Shoes 
to make them look as good as new.

denco church on 
gates were present from Digby, Bear 
River, Annapolis, Granville Ferry, 
Lawrencetown, Middleton and Berwick. 
Rev. J. E. Donkin of Bear River, Pres
ident, presided at both afternoon and 
evening sessions. The afternoon was 
largely occupied with the reports from 
the various Leagues regarding the 
work they carry on under the various 
departments. The Bridgetown League 
showed the largest number of active 
members. Th# whole district showred 
a slight gain in membership over last 
year. The last part of the session was 
given up to what is known among 
leaguers as the “open conference.” In 
this all delegates are permitted to 
write educations regarding the work 
and best methods of making Leagues 
successful These questions 
swered by the president 
ber appointed by him, usually followed 
by considerable discussion. Rev. Mr. 
Hills answered the questions, and for 
an hour or more interesting discus
sions took place, participated in by 
Rev. Dr. Jost, Revs. Higgins, Perry, 
Evans and others.

At the evening session the nominat
ing committee submitted the follow
ing officers for next year, viz.:Presi
dent, Rev. B. Hills, Bridgetown; Sec.- 
Treas, Miss G. Bath, Bridgetown; ex
ecutive committee, the presidents of 
aH local leagues.

The following program was then car
ried out:

top draft gives 50 per cent more heating 
power than any other. Hei t- your room in 
live minutes. Consumes its own ashes. A health 
restorer. No dirt. No trouble. Keeps fin; all 
night. Burns wood only. For halls, chinches, 
schools, and any room in your house All sizes. 
A trial will cost you no hing. Beware of cheap 
imitations. Made from polished sheet or 
stovepipe iron with lease draft. Send for cat
alogue.

The

%

Come for the BEST BARGAINS! MENS’ READY-MADE PANTS, 
UNION AND WOOL CARPETS, 
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,. . . . . . . . .

Previous to opening of our 
Fall Stock. A. J. NICKERSON & Go..

General Agents. 
Yarmouth N. S,JACOBSON & COHEN BROS.’ Men’s White canvas Bals, all sizes. Sub. agents wanted.

QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

DRESS
GOODS

Also a very nice line of Men’s Coolie Canvass Bals. Just the boot 
for hot weather. Call and see them.
Murdoch’s Block,

Granville Street.

■ . ---------SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

ALL KINDS.

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

E. A. COCHRAN
RIGHT-OF-WAY DAMAGES.

Capable and intelligent young men. to learn 
Shorthand. We cannot begin to supply I he de 
maud for such writer», and no class cf work 
gives better opportunities for advancement.

Send for phamplet, "Male Stenrgrarher 
Wanted," showing the demand and the open
ings a stenographic position gives for rising in 
the world.

or some mem- Enables the Fruit brower 
to conform easily to THE 

0 FRUIT MARKS ACT. It 
does its work automatically,

STYl*
\Aand a great variety of 

other goods too numer
ous to particularize.

The Students can enter at any time.

S. KERR & SON, tauto better than any expert, vu 
Saves time, trouble and ex- 

So economical that

Oddfellows' Hall.

Fruit
Sizer IXfismambir the old firm of INÏEBC0L0N1AL RAILWAY.pense.

it will PAY for itself in aRunciman, 
Randolph 

fc Co.

I tcAle Addritrs: I F*tablb»od over a 
» ALLFRIIIT, London. / quarter ot a ceutury VpTTEB- Tender for Crlbwork Protection Walls 

between McKinnon's Harbor and Syd 
ney, C. B., and Bedford and Rock

ingham, N. S.

week. Send Stamp at once 
for circular and prices to

1 &

JOHN FOX & GO. P
Address of Welcome—Dr. Armstrong. 
Address—“How to make a League 

Successful,” Rev. B. Hills. 
Music—Middleton Quartette.
Address—“How best to conduct a Con

secration Meeting,” Rev. 
Evans, Digby.

Paper—“The Christian Life,” Mrs. L. 
R. Miller, Bridgetown.

SPEED.
UNIFORMITY 
NO BRUISING. W. M. BLACK, Wolfville. N,S.

Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,
Spitalfield and Stratford Market,

LONDON, G. B.

H. F. WORRALL, Halifax, N.S..z .Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned, 
and marked on iho outside "Tender for Vnb- 

k Protection Walls," will be received 
Monday, October 6th, 1907, 

for t.hc construction of Crihwork Protection 
Walls at points named in specification, between 
McKinnon's Harbor aud Sydney, Cape Breton, 
and between Bedford and Buckingham. N. S. 

Plans aud Specifications may be seen at the 
ice of the Chief Engineer. Moncton. N. B., 

and at the Station Master’s Ollice, Grand Nar
rows and Sydney, and Bedford, where fo-ms 
of tender may be obtained.

All tho conditions of the 
be complied with.

Cor. Quesn and Granville Sis,Mr.

H. PINEO, OpticianFOR SALEiiSSSiss
Novn Scotia Apple» a specialty

arohi= «

Represented by Abram Yonmr. Bridge* wn^who will give shipper» anyiif” mïtîS 
Sept, Sétb-A»

GEORGE S. DAVIES, MIDDLKTON, Wed. 8th and 9th Get 
PARADISE. Hotel. Tues. Get. 14th, afternoon. 
LAWRENCETOWN, (Elm House,) Wed. OcL

lUDGKTOWN. iShafncr Building.) Thursday 
and Friday. Oct. 17th and 18th, open W ed.

ANNAVOLJ^^noM-^uptown station,) Oct. 21st 
to 24th.

OBAN VILLE Hotel, Oct. 28tii afldmb.

A vote of thanks to the local league 
by Dr. Smallwood of Middleton, and 
the singing of “God be with you till 
we meet a train,” brought to a close a 
session which was one of thje largest 
and mont importent ever held in the

TWO FINE FARMS! 0,: =
For the Estate of One 160acres, other 110 acres. Good house 

and fine barn. Land in fine cultivation; cute 
about 40 tons of hay. Fine wood lots and poles. 
An ideal property for a wide-awake farmer. 
Terms easy; on instalments. Further particu
lars of Wm. A. Marshall, Bridgetown, N. S. 

Sept, Util, m

iii Specification must

D. POTTINGER, 
Railway Office, General Manager

Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 10th, 1902.-21
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Port Hood, « « 
Cape Breton,

is the place where 
the Best House

COAL
in Canada is pro
duced. For further 
information about
“PORT HOOD 
COAL,” write

THE PORT HOOD 
COAL CO., Limited,

N. S.HALIFAX,

:

ft
t

RIDGETOWN .... 
GOT & SHOE STORE

HOUSE TO LET.
Tho cottage containing eight 

Court House. Apply to subscriber,
M. K. PIPER.

rooms, next to

Bridgetown, July 29th 1902.

Opening and 
Selling fast

—AT—

MISS CHUTE’S
,
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New Advertisements.
LAW RENCETOWN. THE ST. JAMES HOTEL.MABOARKTVILLB. BBIDGETOWN OF, TO-BAY. PBPPggHieëiihdSi^There is no feature so well calculat

ed TTTgflVe a stranger a favorable ' 
pression of a town as the presence 
of first-class hotel accommodations. 
Bridgetown is not behind the times in 
this respect and a few words concern
ing the tit. James Hotel, as conducted 
by Mr. N. It. Neily, cannot but prove 
oi interest, to many of our readers. 
Occupying a splendid position in the 
heart of the town, convenient to the 
business centre and railroad depot,it 

attractions to the or-

U "18J 11*J
Mimas] UfflServices for Sunday, Oct. 5th; Bap

tist, 11 a. m., Rev. Archibald; Episco
pal, 3 p. m., Rev. Amor; Methodist, 
7.39 p. m., Rev. Goetz.

Mrs. M. Longmire (formerly Miss 
Lula Miller) is spending a month here 
with her parents.

Several of our sportsmen are plan
ning to go moose hunting soon.

Potatoes are being gathered, and 
good crops are generally reported.

Eddie Daniels of Brockton, Mass., is 
the guest of his parents.

* Mr. E. ti. Stevens, Mrs. E. Stevens, 
and Miss Stevens of Halifax, were 
present at the funeral of Mr. A. Os-

Mr. Solfridge and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Bishop of Auburn, have been in town 
a few days.

r After finishing the south approach 
of the river bridge, the government 
decided to give the same repairs to 
the north end, and work is now being; 
pushed forward.

Miss Freeman of Milton, Queens Co., 
is the guest of Rev. Archibald.

lion. J. W. Longley, wife and child, 
were here last week. The A. G. has 
goqe south moose hunting.

We are pleased to learn that Mrs. M. 
U. Balcom has about recovered from 
her recent severe illness.

Report reaches us that one on our 
oldest residents, Mr. W. D. Balcom, is 
seriously ill, but we hope he may 
overcome this attack and be able 

• again to resume his active life.
tieveral importations in the horse 

line have been made here of late, and 
we understand that some of them are 
speedy. If we have good ice this waU- 
ter it then will be decided, but at 
present it's a toss up as to who has 
the best one.

Ur. Hall returned to Truro on Mon
day. While at home he had a new 
double tenement house erected.

Miss Carrie Hall spent Sunday h/ero 
at home.

Mr. Taylor and company of the Hal
ifax School for the Blind, will give a 
concert here soon.

H. Price Webber Comedy Co. are 
booked here for a week in November.

Several from hero will attend the 
exhibition at Kentville today and to
morrow.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Banks of Torbrook, 
have been guests of C. W. Parker.

H. Britcher captured a fine moose 
last week.

Dr. L. R. Morse has been visiting in 
Yarmouth.

J. È. Dennis of London, Eng., has 
been in town a few days looking after 
apples.

The Annapolis Quoit Club won the 
match game at Annapolis last Friday, 
from our team. However, our boys 
are open for challenges from any or 
all clubs.

&FEEDMrs. J.ohn I Nixon and little Goldie, 
left on the “Bluenose" last Saturd 
for Boston and Marlboro, to visit 
sister, Mrs. Parks, and other relatives 
and friends.

Mr. Geo. McLean has disposed of all 
of his property here and has gone back 
to Ontario, expecting to remain there 
for some time. Mr. McLean came here 
from Ontario over forty years ago, 
married Mary A., eldest daughter of 
Thomas Mixon, senr., and settled on 
a new farm one mile from the Port, 
and resided there until the death of 
his wife, a short time ago.

Mr. F. B. Wade, M. P., made us a 
call last Friday and inspected the 
pier. Wo understand that quite a dele
gation was present to meet him.

Mrs. Hunter of Windsor, is the guest 
of Mrs. Atchison at present, 
tends returning home this week.

Mrs. Uadges returned home last 
Saturday to Boston, after spending a 
few weeks with her soil and mother.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sanford, of 
Weston, were the guests of John I. 
Mixon last week, stopping over Sun-

A very sharp and interesting; game 
of base ball was played here last Sat
urday afternoon between the boys of 
this place and a team from Wilmot, 
resultirta; in a victory for the home 
team, the score being 16 to 10. We 
understand the Margaretville boys in
tend challenging the Middleton team 
in the near future.

lin-(Continued from first phge.J

L. D. SHAFNER.

Mr. L. D. Shafner, Mayor of Bridge
town, a well-known business man and 
successful shipbuilder, is a native of 
Granville Ferry. He located in Bridge
town about the year 1882, and has 
Veen identified with several successful 
enterprise*. For the past twelve years 
ho has devoted much of his time to 
shipbuilding, and up to date has built 
eleven vessels at his yard. Ho is at 
present building a tern schooner of 
400 tons, which, it is expected, will 
be launched on Wednesday, Oct. 15th. 
She is of 130 foot keel, 32 foot beam, 
and 32 feet wide, will be copucri 
the stocks, and will cost wh<Vi 
pletod, about $22,000. 
laid last March, and an average of $0 
men have been kept busy on her, un
der Mr. Shafner’s personalsujiervision. 
Mr. Shafner is a man of wide exper
ience in shipbuilding, and one whoso 
judgment is considered, extremely ac
curate. He has during his residence 
in Bridgetown, taken an active inter
est in all things calculated for the 
benefit of the town, and is the owner 
of one of the best built business blocks 
on Queen St. 
of the town council since the town 

incorporated in 181)7, was elected 
Mayor two years ago, and has execu
ted the duties of that office with his 
characteristic sagacity and foresight-. 
He is a genial man to meet in busi
ness relations, and. ns the writer was 
told a few days1 ago. “is a gentleman 
whose acquaintance it is desirable to 
cultivate.”

ftJUST RECEIVED|| ■„ viB

illE ft-Egpresents many 
dinary visitor, as well as to the bus
iness man whose time is limited and 
who seeks a central situation for his 
temporary abiding place. The St. 
.James is a new hotel and was opened 
to the public about August 1st. It has 
16 guest's rooms both single and on 
suites newly furnished and kept scrup
ulously clean and contains all that can 
be devised for the comfort of guests, 
including electric lights and bells 
sanitary plumbing, hot and cold wat
er baths etc. The dining room is a 
largo- airy room, the tables of which 
are laid with white linen and bright 
silver, while that which is served there- 

' of the best quality, cooked and 
served in a most appetizing manner. 
The office, parlor, sample room, read
ing and writing room and dining 
room are all on the first floor, and 
one of the most noticeable features of 
the house is the neatness displayed. 
There is also a first-class livery con
nected. Mr. Neily is a wide-awake and 
accommodating host and is ever on 
the lookout to further nis guests' in
terests, to lodge them well, feed them 

them well in

/

FOB FALL AND WINTER WEARM v7/g piriGarr

If you want a good barrel 
of Bread Flour

Her keel was
She in-

S

Try our "Five Roses"■:Ladies’ Rainy-Day Skirts,

Fur Collars, Capettes, &e.,

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits,

Ladies’ Seal-Plush Capes,

Ladies’ Golf Capes,

Ladies’, Misses’
Cloth Mantles.

■ We guarantee it to give 
satisfaction or money re
funded.

2

Si
II

Ho has been a member g Other grades Flour from $3.65 up: !

Oujj line of- Feed include

Feed Flour,
Middlings, Bran, 

Edinburgh Chop, 
Barley and Corn Chop, 

Wheat Chop
and Cornmeal.

BOUND HILL.
well and treat 
spect, and the facilities at his com
mand are such as to enable him to 
make satisfactory rates. He enjoys a 
wide acquaintance and many friends 
and we predict for him the success he 
so richly deserves.

every ro-

Mr. William Warner, of ltoxbury, 
Mass., has been visiting friends here.

Mr. R. R. McDormand of Bridge- 
water. is spending a few days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mc
Dormand.

Miss Bessie Dargie, who has been 
visiting her mother for several weeks 
past, returned to Boston last Mon
day-

Miss Lillie Purdy left to-day to visit 
friends at Berwick.

Mrs. Annie F. Whitman is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Buckler, at Auna- 
polis.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Bancroft are 
receiving congratulations on the arri
val of a little daughter, 
ï Miss Gussie Hcaly, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Healy, returned to her hom)a at 
Boston on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Bishop have been 
visiting friends at Digby and Bear 
River.

Mrs. James Primrose of Bridgetown, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. LeCain.

Miss Helena Purdy, accompanied by 
her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Wells and cousin 
Miss Florence Buckler of Annapolis, 
were in Yarmouth last week attending 
the exhibition.

1iiHEELER & PETERS.

h ISEntering as barrels now do, into al
most every department of mercantile 
life, the branch of business devoted to 
the manufacture of these useful and 
indispensable articles has grown 
extensive and important industry. The 
largest manufacturers of barrels and 
staves in the Annapolis Valley, is the 
firm whose caption heads this brief 
sketch—Messrs. Beeler & Peters. Mr. 
A. Beeler is a native of Clements vale, 
this county, and began the manufac
ture of barrels thiere on a small scale 
about twelve years ago.
Peters, who is a native of St. John, 
N. B., formerly conducted a cooperage 

N. B., and was a largo 
purchaser of staves from Mr. Beeler. 
In August 1900, a partnership was 
formed, and in order to meet the de- 

ds of a steadily increasing trade, 
Messrs. Beeler & Peters bought the 
land, buildings and machinery of the 
firm of Curry Bros. & Bent, of Bridge
town, and transferred their machinery 
from their factory at Clementsvale to 
their Bridgetown mill, and to-day they 
are better equipped than ever to meet 
the demands of their large and ever- 
increasing business. They now occupy 
about 3^ acres of land, and have at 
hand every facility for turning out a 
very superior article. Their mill is 
equipped with power and all necessary 
machinery, and an average of 30 men 
and boys arc kept busy in all depart
ments. Messrs. Beeler A Peters manu
facture all kinds of barrels (apple bar
rels a specialty) fish tubs and drums, 
staves, headings and lumber, and now 
cut on an average 1,000,000 feet of 
logs for staves, heads and hoops alone, 
with the business steadily increasing;. 
They are now working on an order for 
Messrs. Collie. Whitman A Co., of 
Halifax, for whom they are making 
from 12.000 to 14,000 fish tubs this 

They also do all kinds of saw-

E.
B. M. WILLIAMS. «■

ïA first-class market is not only a 
great convenience but an absolute ne
cessity in any locality, and no better 
establishment can bo found in Bridge
town or vicinity than that conducted 
by Mr. B.. M. Williams, whose head
quarters are located on Queen St. The 
premises occupied are equipped with 
largo refrigerators and are convenient
ly arranged, the front part being de
voted to the display of groceries and 
confectionery, the rear being fitted up 
us a meat market. All the best grades 
of prime beef, veal, lamb, mutton, 
pork, poultry and game in season, are 
carried, as well as fresh and salt fish, 
etc. Mr.'Williams gives his personal 
attention to all branches of his bus - 
ness. He exercises every care in se
lecting his stock, guarantees ever 
thing leaving his establishment to 
fresh* and of the best quality, whjlq 
at the same time his prices will be 
found to compare favorably with those 
of any similar establishment in Bridge
town or vicinity. All orders arc care
fully til ed and delivered, and -a prompt 
ami satisfactory service is rendered at 
all times.
native of Bridgetown, and began busi
ness here six years ago. 
straightforward business man, has a 

of hustle in his

*

J. I. FOSTER*

and Children’s i Grenville Street, 
Aagaet 5th, 1902.

Bridgetown

**********************
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?
at Carleton, 8

8STRONG & WHITMAN. M

Ruggles’ Block, Bridgetown « *L ’Phone 32. ** ,)
»*
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Service on Sunday, Oct. 5thi, will be 

at 11 a. m.
The 28th inst. was “temperance Sun

day,’’ in honor of the sixtieth anni
versary of the organization of they 
Sons of Temperance. A temperance 
service was held in the Baptist church 
in the evening, the members of Regina 
Division being present in regalia. An 
appropriate address was delivered by 
Pastor Sleeves. In the course of his 
address he stated that while the rev
enue from the liquor traffic accruing 
to Dominion, provincial and municipal 
governments is $11,000,000, the actual 
cost of the traffic to the country in 
wasted capital, raw material and la
bor is $151,000,000.

Mr. Wm. U. Longley, who attended 
the camp at Sussex, returned home on 
Friday last, after a week's visit among 
college friends in New Brunswick. He 
aLo made a short visit in Middleton.

Messrs. Mitchell, Woodman, Hubbard 
^ and Sawyer, of Sterling, Mass., are 
* at the hotel for a week’s outing.

Mr. Percy Elliott has been canvass
ing in the interests of the Confedera
tion Life Assurance Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Kendall, of 
Amesbury, Mass., are visiting relatif 
here.

' Mrs. J. S. Ritcev and Mrs. Clarence 
Darling attended the Halifax exhibi
tion.

Mrs. C. E. Durling has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. W. H, Durling, New 
Albany.

Stewart Kinlev has gone to Wolf- 
ville, where he will enter the freshman 
class in Acadia University.

Mrs. J. M. Gilliatt of Granville, and 
son, Dr. F. B. Leonard, of New Jer
sey. called on friends here last week.

Milton Elliott returned to Boston 
on Saturday last. He was accom
panied by ms mother, Mrs. J. 0. El
liott

Miss Wilkinson, of P. E. Island, has 
been visiting her cousin, Mrs. Joseph 
Longley.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Pratt of Wolfville, 
biave been here visiting friends.

The members of Regina Division 
treated to ice cream at their last

«BELLE1SLE.
*88888 4 1 And with you the profit tbeyTI
*| At Kendall’s Restaurant and Bakery

V A lunch or meal at a «nail price.
And they'll get it ready in a trice,
And the general verdict in * that’s nice!*

£ With dclic'ouM cream and drinks on ice, ®
4i At Kendall’s Restaurant and Bakery
«
♦ Wnere is the place they make such 
4 bread?
4, The host in town, so I've heard said.
7T ’Bout fried cake» and cockles no doubt 
X? yon'vo read,
JP Now all these you can put In your head,
T At Kendall’s Restaurant and Bakery

£
Mrs. John Z. Bent, of Watertown, 

Mass., is visiting her brother, Coun
cillor L. D. Gesner.

Mr. George Goodwin and bride are 
guests of his mother, Mrs. Emeline 
Goodwin, until Wednesday next.

Mr. Charles W. Parker left on Tues
day last to attend the Provincial 
Normal School at Truro, which opens 
on Oct. 1st. «

Belleislo Division, T>o. 811, elected 
the following stall of officers to serve 
for the present quarter, at the last 
meeting, viz.: W. P., H. W. Bent; W. 
A., Cassie Gesner; R. S., Josie Parker; 
A. R. S., Ernest Bent; F. S., Lena 
Parker; Treas., Mrs. R. L. Dodge; 
Con., Harold Hutchinson; A. Con., 
Annie Troop; Chap., W. F. Parker; I. 
S., Guy Wade; O. S., H. G. Parker; S. 
Y. P. W., W. E. Bent.

Belleisle,Seymour and New Caledonia 
Divisions are planning to celebrate the 
sixtieth anniversary of the organiza
tion of the Sons of Temperance by 
holding a public service in the Baptist 
Church at Centre Granville "on Sunday 
afternoon, Oct. 5th, at 3 o’clock. Rev. 
E. E. Daley will preach the anniver
sary sermon.

Mr. B. M. Williams is a
3)2> He is a

«large amount 
position, and is well liked by his as
sociates.

N. M. SMITH.
There are many people in Bridgi 

and vicinity who contemplating having (£ 
their pictures taken, thijnk it tis abso- C 
utely necessary to go to the large 9; 
eitivs to get a tirst-class portrait. This L 
however is a great mistake, as a visit q, 
to the studio of Mr. N. M. Smith, lo- (? 
cated on Queen St., will at once show. ^ 
Mr. Smith is an artist of more than Y 
ordinary ability, and has been estab- G 
lished in business here since May 1901. v 
From the first ho has demonstrated A 
that he is an artist in every sense of 
the word, and has acquired an envi- q, 
able reputation for superior workman- (? 
ship, doing his work promptly, careful- Q 
ly and satisfactorily. All kinds of ar- % 
tistic photography arc executed and all (£ 
orders are given immediate and care- x 
ful attention. Mr. Smith is an artist ^ 
quick to discern possibilities in posing 
and shows good judgment in this re- Q, 
■poet. His pictures are conceded to (? 
bo harmonious in composition, beautp C 
ful in finish and truthful in their out- ^ 
line. If you want a picture true to L 
nature, go to Smith. Mr. Smith per- ^
sonally is agreeable in manner, a con- Q 
scientious business man. ahd is held q 
in high regard by his many jriende and C 
patrons. V

5

< *
«4 Court St., Brdgetown.

ing and planing for the trade, and 
whether it be stock or work, the facil
ities at their command are such as to 
enable them to meet the closest com
petition and to turn out all orders 
promptly and at short notice. Messrs. 
A. Beeler and J. W. Peters give their 
personal attention to 'all branches of 
their business. They are shrewd, sen
sible business men, and their estab
lishment has been a prominent factor 
in the grow th and development of the

0
5’

i
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PORT LORNB.

EMPIRE LINIMENT MANUFACTUR
ING CO.

“Time proves worth.” The truth of 
this saying has been most emphatically 
exemplified in the career \ of the cele-t 
brated Empire Liniment, manufactured 
and sold by the Empire Liniment 
Manufacturing Co., of Bridgetown, N. 
S. For fifteen years it has been be
fore the public, steadily growing in 
popular favor, proving its worth and 
extending its influence as the years 
rolled by, until today it is in great 
demand and widely sold in preference 
to all other liniments throughout the 
maritime provinces where it is best 
known, and is rapidly taking the 
place of oth?r liniments in all other 
places where it has been introduced; 
shipments having been made to the 

Islands, Barbadoes and 
Dutch West Indies. Empire liniment 
is prepared only by the Empire Lini
ment C'o., of Bridgetown, N. S., and 
is patented in both the Dominion of 
Canada and the United States. It is 
invaluable for a variety of ailments, 
and for fifteen years has been recog
nized as the most powerful, penetrat
ing, pain relieving remedy known. It 
is both an internal and external rem
edy, is equally good for man or beast, 
and has the preference whenever and 
wherever used. Empire Liniment 
cures rheumatism, diphtheria, tooth
ache, headache, neuralgia, quinsy, sore 
throat, croup, hoarseness, pains in 
the chest, side or back, stillness in the 
joints, cramps or colic pains, felon, 
itch, salt rheum, pimples, frost bite, 
ringworm, numbness of the limbs, 
chilblains, cuts, bruises, burns, chap
ped hands, erysipelas, scurvy, scalds, 
sprains ans strains, bites and stings 
of insects, pneumonia, asthma, bron
chitis. inflammation of the bowejs or 
lungs, in fact all pain whether inter
nal or external, and is a wonderful hair 
restorer. Empire Liniment is sold by 
all first-class druggists, or can be ob
tained direct from the laboratory by 
addressing F. M. Nelson, care of Em
pire Liniment Manufacturing Co., 
Bridgetown. N. S. Mr. Nelson solicits 
correspondence and gixes advice free of 
charge, anil the thousands of testi
monials received by him from persons 
who Rave used Empire Liniment, right 
here in your own neighborhood, is am
ple proof of its merits. To those who 
require a powerful liniment we cheer
fully recommend this remedy, knowing 
it to be superior to any other on the 
market today.

g
Capt. Joseph Brinton and his son 

Elmer are home from sea.
Mr. Sweet Brinton and wife have 

been visiting his mother, Mrs. T. W. 
Tem pieman.

Miss Eudora Foster, of Massachu
setts, and her cousin, Miss McPherson 
of Clarence, called upon friends here 
one day last wreek.

J. D. Brinton, who spent a few days 
at home last week, has returned to 
Massachusetts.

Mrs. Wm. Cropley of Lynn, has been 
visiting friends here.

Services for Sunday, Oct. 5th: Ar
lington, 10.30 a. m.; Port Lome, 2.30 
p. m.; Hampton, 7

Th)o officers for North Division, S. of 
T., for the ensuing quarter, are as 
follows: W. P., Charles Cropley; W. 
A., Georgia Hall; R. S., Edith Star- 
ratt; A. R. S., Winnifred Foster; F. 
S., Lizzie Clark; Treas., Alfred Charl
ton; Con., Eunice Anderson; A. C., 
Mrs. Louisa Sabeans; Chap.. Mrs. J. 
G. Brinton; I. S.. Walter Phinney; 0. 
S., George Beardsley; P. W. P., Lori- 
mer Sabeans.

g
E have now in stock 

one of the finest 
and largest assortments of
oi
SilverwareAnnapolis County Prize Wtnnerr. Coj

m6è/s.HORSES.
Heavy draught, three years old, Jas. 

Leslie, Lawrencvtown.

FRUIT.

91

Kills the Bugs. 
Feeds the Plant

ever imported by us. Look 
at our window display as 
you pass.

1. Byron Chesley, Bridgetown. Col
lection of fruit, 1st; Hubbardston, 1st; 
Duchess of Aldcnburg, 2nd; Pears, best 
collection, 3rd; Clairgeau, 2pd; Shel
don. 3rd; Bose, 1st; Keifier, 1st. Plums, 
best "collection, 3rd; Gteen Gage, 1st; 
Prince Yellow Gage, 1st; Quackenbos, 
2nd; Washington, 1st; best box, crate 
or basket, 1st. Peaches, best collec
tion, 2nd; Crosby, 1st; Hales’ Early, 
1st; best box, crate or basket, 1st. 
Quinces: best, collection, 1st; Pear- 
Shafx-, 1st; any other sort, 1st. Grai es: 
black, 1st; white, 3rd.

2. T. E. Smith. Cl 
of fruit, 2nd; Hubbardston, 4th. Pears 
Clapp's Favorite, 3rd; Onondago, 3rd; 
Sheldon, 2nd. Peaches: Alexandra, 
1st; Chili Hill’s, 1st. Quinces: Pear- 
Shape, 3rd; any other sort, 2nd. Pre
served pears, 1st.

meeting, by Mrs. E. Burke and Mrs. 
Clarence Durling.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Covert arc re
ceiving congratulations. It is a boy.

Bermuda
j

J. E. SANCTON.
WisC

HAMPTON.
;u'v. Are You Idle?The Stock we carry in.«k

With feelings of sorrow we have to 
record the death of Miss Laura Fos
ter, which occurred on Sept. 25th, at 
the home of her parents. Her kind 
and genial disposition won the esteem 
of all her friends and acquaintances. 
In her home, thy; church, the division, 
she was ever ready and willing to fill 
any place or office where her services 
would be useful. She occupied the 
chair in Ffiashlight Division, filling 
the office with good ability. As teach
er in the Sunday school she won the 
heaits of her scholars.

She was buried on Sunday last. A 
very large procession accompanied thje 
remains to the grave. The Sunday 
school classes, led by their teachers, 
headed the procession; then came the 
Division, about fifty in number, and 
next her immediate relatives, besides 
a very large number of outside friends.

the longest ever 
The Sons of Tem-

■

CannedgoodsFLOUR,
FEED,MEAL, TEA and 

FINE GROCERIES

There is work for the 
Maritime-trained 
ALL THE TIME.

LOWER GRANVILLE.

uCh D EAT®arcnce. CollectionMiss Mary Shafner came from Boston 
last week to spend her vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Shaf
ner.

Miss Mary Dclap of Paradise, is vis
iting hjer grandmother, Mrs. Hannah
A. Croscup.

Howard Young, after spending the 
summer with his parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. V. J. Youmr. returned to Wash
ington on Saturday.

Steadman Covert and Howard Bax
ter went to Lynn on Saturday.

Mrs. John K. Winchester came from 
Lowell on Saturday to sec her father.
B. W. Shafner, Esq., who is confined 
to his room from the effects of a fall.

Rev. Isa Wallace occupied the pulpit 
of the Baptist church here last Sab
bath.

Mr. Daniel Croscup, who has been 
suffering from heart disease for over 
a year, is now very low.

Mr. Geo. P. Covert of Boston, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Covert.

Read calls of past few days:
Shubenacadie.
Oxford.
Truro.
8L John,
Sydney.
Pictou.
Windsor,
Sydney.
Halifax,
Halifax.

2 young 
2 young 
2 young men, 
1 young man, 
1 young man, 
1 young man. 
1 young man, 
1 young lady.

Pat. in Canada Nov. a, 1897, Jan- *5» I*»- 
N0N-PDIS0N0US. PREVENTS BLIGHT

is one of the largest in the County.FISH.
E. C. Young, Bridgetown. Smoked 

herring, 1st. Model of fishing vessel, 
2nd
best hand-made herring net, 1st.

KNO-BUG, *
BUG DEATH, 
DRAIN PIPE, 
CEMENT,
PAINTS, OILS, 
VARNISHES,
BLUE VITRIOL, 
PARIS GREEN, 
LAND PLASTER,

HABDWABE in great variety.

Best hand-made shad net, 3rd; g^’Customcrs dealing with us can rest assured they will get good 
value in return for their money.

China Dinner and Tea Setts at all prices.

b young urn,
8 young Rdlea.

Enter at once: Individual inatnictti»»i: TTcre 
you get the benefit of the experience of 7 teach
ers: Send today for raiemittr ro

KAULBACB & SCHUBiSAN,
FIELD GRAINS, ETC.

1. E. C. You#g. Spring rye, 2nd; 
buckwheat, 1st; sheaf flax, 1st; wheat, 
white spring, 3rd; sweet corn, 2nd; 
best dish cranberries, 2nd; potatoes, 
20 varieties, 1st.

2. T. E. Smith, Clarence. Winter 
rye, 3rd; half bushel timothy seed, 3rd; 
lettuce cabbage, 2nd; cucumbers for 
pickling, 3rd; onions, 3rd; best sheaf 
of barley, 1st; white oats, 3rd; black 
oats, 1st; ensilage com, 6 stalks, 3rd; 
ensilage corn, 5 varieties, 2nd.

3. Byron Chesley. Oats, White Rus
sian, 1st; squash, 2nd; tomatoes, yel
low, 3rd; tomatoes, red, 3rd; cucum
bers, 3rd. Potatoes: Early Rose, 1st; 
Beauty of Hebron, 3rd; ten varieties, 
1st; 4 varieties, 2nd; 6 tubers, 3rd; 
anv other variety, 1st. Onions, 2nd; 
onions, red, 3rd.

J. E. LLOYDTelephone 2J. Chartered Accountants. 
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Halifax. N. 5,

The procession 
seen in Hampton, 
perance burial service was read at the 
grave by our pastor. Mr. John Titus 
acted as marshall for the school and 
Division, performing his duties with 
good ability. While her parents and 
friends mourn her departure, it is a 
happy thought to know that she was 
ready and willing to depart.

Bridgetown.

THE PEOPLE'S BOOT AND SHOE STORE OUR FOURTH CARLOAD OF
TUDHOPE

CARRIAGES
To all my Customers as well as to those who are 

not, but whom I am anxious to become customtrs:
EXCURSION RATES TO ST. JOHN.

CENTREVILLB.
«'We have 25 Suits of Ready-to-Wear 

Clothing to close out at cost. Call early to 
get the best of a great opportunity.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Brooks of Lynn, 
few days of last week at the

The grand Autumn Carnival at St. 
John, N. B., to be held there from 8th 
to 14th October, promises a week of 
sport which will revive the most bril
liant traditions of that locality. The 
sporting instinct, though somewhat 
latent of recent years, only awaits an 
opportunity for reassertion, and thiy 
opportunity is offered by the cheap 
fares which have been arranged from 
all maritime province points. Return 
tickets at single fare will be issued on 
8th, 9th and 10th October- These will 
be good to return up to and includ
ing the 14th October. On Saturday, 
11th, there will be a special cheap 
rate from the following points, and 
tickets will be good to return up to 
and including the 14th October: 
Yarmouth and return
Weymouth ........................
Digby .................................
Bear River.................. ...
Annapolis ........................
Bridgetown .....................

—Mrs. Goucher, .wife of Rev. J. E. 
Goucher, retired Baptist minister, re
siding at Digby, died at her ho 
there on the 23rd inst. The deceased 
was 
ago.
two sons. Rev.
Stephen, N. B., and J. H. of Kentville 
N. S.; one daughter, Mrs. Roy Wil
liams, of Yarmouth. One sister, Mrs. 
Enoch Gates resides at Middleton.

My Spring and Summer stock of Boots and 
\ Shoes, selected from the leading boot and shoe 

houses in the Dominion, is now complete in all 
y lines. I would especially call your attention to 
f my line of

snvnt a , ,
home of Mr. Brooks parents.

Mr Major Messenger and Mr. Hiley 
Brooks left here on Saturday for Lynn 
on a short visit..

Mr. J. Corbitt, accompanied by Mrs. 
J. Morse and Miss Meisnor of Bridge- 
water, arrived here on Saturday apd 
returned on Monday.

Mrs. J. F. Stephens and Miss M. 
Piggutt went to Berwick last week to 
be present at the marriage of their 
cousin, Miss L. Rainforth. ...

Special services are being held here 
at present bv Pastor Daley, on Tues- 

Wodnesday and Thursday even-

Has arrived.
The popularity of TUDHOPE 
Carriages is steadily in
creasing. If you want the 
BEST WAGGON at the 
LOWEST PRICE do not 
fail to see these before pur
chasing.

B. HAVEY.0. F. RUFFEE.
As a general thing it is very difficult 

for ex'en those well informed to choose 
a piano or organ, for no one “make ’ 
monopolizes all the virtues, and yet 
the productions of some manufacturers 
have many points of superiority over 
others. The question of price is algo 
of prime importance,so that the prob
lem which confronts the would-be pur
chaser is: “Where can I get a high 
grade instrument for the least amount 
of mon ay.” The answer is in a nut
shell: “Go to a responsible and relia
ble dealer.’’ In this connection Mr. 
O. F. Ruffee deserves prominent men
tion. Mr. Ruffee carries in stock in 
his warerooms in the Murdoch block, 
the best makes of pianos and organs; 
instruments that for tone, touch, sing- 
ir)g qualities, finish, durability and 
workmanship have no superior on the 
market, and that have been thorough
ly tried and tested. Pianos and or
gans are sold, exchanged and rented, 
and satisfaction is guaranteed in all 
cases. Mr. Ruffee is also a dealer in 
sewing machines, and can offer induce
ments in this line. Mr. Ruffee was 
born in Bridgetown, And is one of our 
best known citizens. He has been en
gaged in the piano and organ business 
since last June, and has met with 
gratifying success. Concluding we can 
but say that if any of our readers 
contemplate the purchase of a piano, 
organ or sewing machine, they would 
do well to communicate with 0. F. 
Ruffee. He has every inducement to 
offer,

BUTTER.
Mrs. E. K. Leonard, Paradise. Score 

92.0, 2nd.

LADIES1, GENTS1 AND BOYS1
Annapolis, Aug. 25, 1902.

PATENT LEATHER BOOTS AND SHOES.Mr. Nelson,
Dear Sir,—The bottle pf Empire 

Liniment which I got from you on the 
15th inst. I soon had occasion to try 
its virtues. The same evening in walk
ing across the railway bridge at Tup- 
perville 1 sprained my ankle. On my 
return home to Annapolis I freely ap
plied Empire Liniment, and to my 
great surprise a few applications put 

my feet again, and by Monday 
I felt no inconvenience from the in
jury. Certainly I consider it far in 
advance of the next best. Empire Lin
iment only needs to be tried to prove 
its merits.
Make whatever uso of this you please.

Truly yours,
J. H. CROWE,

Teacher in Annapolis Academy.

AT COST All ofAlso my Ladies' and Gents’ Oxfords, 
which I guarantee. The BEST BOOT POLISH 
made, also in stock.FOR CASH ONLY.day,

ings at 7.30 p. m.
Miss Mary Wilson and sister, Mrs. 

Storey (formerly Miss Maggie Wilson) 
of Boston, are the guests of then- 
mother, Mr*. Mary Wilson.

N. H. PHINNEY & CO.Hard and Soft Coal on hand.f 80 TWEED and 
20 SERGE SUITS.

A. D. BROWN.

$3.30
Lawreneetown, N. 8, Aug. 5th, 1902.... 3.15

W. -A_- IC X 1ST 1ST HI IT.1.50
1.70

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

INGLISVILLE.
Service on Sunday, Oet. 5th, will be 

Qt, 3 m., conducted by Rev. W. L.
Archibald. Conference Saturday after-

Wm. Crisp, teacher at Young's Cove, 
did considerable amateur photography 
during the summer, with satisfactory

results. ... _
We arc sorry to report Miss A Dunn 

eick with typhoid fever. Miss Mary 
Crisp is filling the vacancy as teacher.

Miss Estelle Banks is regaining her 
health, after several weeks of sickness.

Mrs. Geo. Whitman and Miss Lucy 
Noglar are visiting in Hanover. Mass.

On the 16th a new arrival carno to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Patter
son—a baby oirl. , .. . .

A normal class has been started, to 
be held in the Baptist church alter

‘2.00 Telephone No. 37Post Offitie Building.2.50
1

FINE PHOTOS!NOTICE — LINKS OF—

J We have jaet received
1 car Morrow"» Lime, and 
1 car Coarse Salt.

born in Annapolis county 67 years 
She leaves besides a husband, 

W. C. Goucher of St. Heat & FishI desire to please my customers. Neat work, promptly delivered, 
at reasonable price» should do thie. The beet of dare is taken with all 
my work. I am now adding to my baainess a fine line of

Enlargements from Original Negatives.
Persona having photos made by me can have a nice enlargement of same at a very 
email extra cost. Amateur photographers very often have a choice negative that 
would make a splendid wall picture II enlarged. I enlarge from any else plate or 
film. Call and see samples.

BORN.
To arrive:

Fowler.—AtCarleton's Cor . Soph. 27th, to Mr1 
and Mrs. Frank Fowlor a daughter.

Hicks —At Tnnperville. Sept. 26th, to Mr. and 
Mra. W. B. Hicks, a daughter.
•roWl.—At Clarence, Sept. 29th, to Mr. and 
Mrn, Everett Sprowl, a daughter.

160M Cedar Shingles,
(4 grades)

Have also lately received a small cargo of 
PORT HOOD COAL which ie giving 
splendid satisfaction and which we can sell 
right.

always In stock.—The promised revival of work at 
the Londonderry Mines means a good 
deal tp the people in this part of the 
province, as whpn the works were 
operated there previous to 1896, ipuch 
of the iron ore used was obtained from

Bp

WM. .1. TROOP,N. M. SMITH. - Photographer,
QUEEN STREET, BRIDOETOWW.

BIBB.
J. H. LONGMIRE & SON

A«g. lath, im
GRANVILLE STREET.fjgg, -A^^HarnpUm, Sept. 25th. Mtaa Laura Bridgetown

Torbrook Mines.petvive.
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AN IRON BED
is always clean and neat, easily washed, and no attraction for vermin. We have 
a beauty in White Enamel and ornamented with brass knobs, for $6.15. Other 
patterns $4.75, $8.65, $9.70, $13.50 and $35.00.

Our Health Mattress
Two grades—$3 50 and $4.75

A perfect sanitary mattress that will not loose its shape nor attract vermin 
Other makes, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, up to $12.75.

Our stock of Furniture
is well assorted, new, clean, and of latest design. A short time in our warerooms 
will convince you of this, and our prices sell our goods.

J. H. HICKS & SONS,
BRIBGBTOW, IT. S.QTJEB2T STREET, -I
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pt-'d during a gale, and the 
he found on examination was trace
able to imperfect fertilization ija «very 
case but eight.

That this is so is only natural. The 
round symmetrical apple struck by the 
wind swings to and fro like a child in 
a swing. The wind rushes harmlessly 
around the rosy sphere as much going 
on one side as goes on the other. With 
the imperfect apple the action of the 
wind is different. It strikes the sunk
en cheek and gives the apple a circular 
motion. In fact' it sets it spinning likq 
a top. Now everyone who has at
tempted to pull an apple from the tree 
by a straight pull knows how difficult 
it is to succeed. But just give it a 
twist and the apple stalk breaks off 
at its joint, part of the stalk remain
ing with the apple and part staying 
on the branch of the tree. When the 
wind “get* a hold” of the sunken part 
of the apple there is a twist and down 
comes thye fruit.

The varying winds under favorable 
conditions of weather do their work 
of pollenation fairly well. But bees do 
the same work systematically. They 
utilize every hour of sunshine. Two 
are better far than one for counsel or 
for light.

“ ’Tis good in every ease you know 
to have two strings unto your bow”

A HINT FOR SCHOOLS.Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

cause laktr’fl (Earner.
'Itt * the following from the Ottawa 

Citizen there is a suggestion which is 
probably well worthy the attention of 
every Board of School Commissioners 
or Trustees, and all teachers and par
ents, in every city and district of Can
ada:—

“Trustee George H. Wilson, of the 
publie school board, deserves credit for 
the inauguration of an easily affected 
but very important innovation in con
nection with the schools, and one 
which might be adopted with 
throughout Canada. That is the ex
amination of pupils as to sight and 
hearing so as to set them most ad- 
vant

TSTt<1, T lirr WHY THE PORTRAIT WAS VALUABLE.iü HiINSIDERS»
cou>ai*_3bSUPPLY^

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna 
polis Valley Agriculturist

There is a story to accompany al
most any famous picture, whether 
ancient or modern, and many a paint
ing has a history; but the history de
vised for a certain portrait of himself 
painted by W. P. Frith, has rare 
points of novelty. The famous Eng
lish academician, says a London au- , a™ 
thoiity, had entirely forgotten tha Jj»
picture. A friend discovered it in a

THE WORK OF THE BEE IN 
FRUIT BLOSSOMS.

Tvb’some other kind of plant or tree im
mediately after her visit to the gorse 
flower, and rub the pollen that had 
been so whimsically exploded over her 
body, on that other kind leaving it 
thus to be of no service or to be privy 
to the production of some monstros
ity of the vegetable world. But cur
iously enough the bee never makes such 
a mistake. She is a wise little body. 
As Grant Allen—whoso work “Flash- 
Lights on Nature” 1 would like to in
troduce to my readers—says “Bees do 
not usually mix their liquors.” When 
the bee starts out in the early morn
ing of a sunshiny day she visits some 
flower that succeeds in attracting her 
attention and having got the taste of 
the nectar that flower secretes she 
keeps to that kind of nectar during 
the round of her visits. If she starts 
with gorse flower nectar she will not 
mix it with any other but just keeps 
gathering the same kind for the comb 
in the dark hive.

Thus it is that the right kind of pol
len finds itself in the right place to do 
the very work that nature intended it 
to do. The vitalizing principle fcfoes 
to the right spot anil then the seed 
bears within itself the life of another 
generation.

I do not know whether the bee dis
criminates between the nectar she 
finds in one variety of apple blossoms 
and that produced by another variety. 
For instance whether she ikeeps to the 
delicious gravenstein’a blossom when 
she begins with or laps up, with her 
curiously formed tongue nectar of 
Gravenstein and Ben Davis and Rib- 
ston and Russet, indiscriminately. To 
our grosser taste there is a distinct 
difference in the flavor of the King ap
ple and the Cox’s Orange Pippin. But 
it is more than probably that Miss Bee 
sagaciously concludes that apple-flav
ored honey is all the better for the 
combination. There is a difference in 
the flavors of the brandies made in the 
neighborhood of La Rochelle and Bor
deaux. But those engaged in the bus
iness mix all the flavors into one 
blend, even though a dozen varieties 
of grapes have been used in the prep
aration. The bees, 1 think, do the 
same with the nectar from the differ
ent varieties of apples.

There are some plants which • will 
not be fertilized by pollen obtained 
from the same variety. 1 have seen it 
stated that the Northern Spy apple 
blossom has this peculiarity and that 
it is necessary, in order that this par
ticular apple tree shall bear luscious 
fruit, that the blossom should be fer
tilized with pollen from other varieties 
of apples. The pollen of the wild goose 
plum though perfectly capable of fer
tilizing almost any other variety which 
it reaches is absolutely useless for 
fecundating its own blossoms.

It is thus always bettor not to plant 
apple trees of the same variety in 
large blocks.

When I planted my orchard I select
ed twelve or fourteen varieties and 
planted a hundred or so of each var
iety in four or five rows together. My 
purpose in so doing was to enable the 
wind and the pollen-bearing insects to 
scatter the pollen in the widest pos
sible way, believing that cross-fertilH 
zation of varities was the true plan. 
I have not discovered that I made a 
mistake. Indeed, were it not for the 
saving of time in the fruit-pulling 
on, by having the same variety of ap
ples in neighborly proximity. I would 
have mixed the varieties to a much 
greater degree than was done, in order 
so obtain the fullest benefit resulting 
from observing the great law of 
fertilization.

My orchard having arrived at the 
age at which wood-making is no long
er the primal idea, I have started an 
apiary, this year, believing that the 
fruit will be twenty per cent, greater 
in quanity and twenty |»er cent, bet
ter in shape and quality because of 
the more complete fertilization effect
ed through the agency of the bees who 
are all ready, thousands of them to 
distribute the pollen. To trust to the 
agency of the wind alone is not wise. 
There are some trees whose blossoms 
are wind-fertilized. The greater num
ber require the aid of the winged port- 

and in this useful provision of 
nature, the flowers which dejiend up
on thé wind, produce a very much 
greater quantity of pollen than the 
insect loving flowers.

During the comparatively short time 
the blossoms are ready to receive the 
blessing of fecundation the weather 
may be wet with only occasional 
gleams of sunshine during which the 
orchardist may, like the sailor, whistle 
for the wind, or cry out with the poet 
the poet

“Blow, blow, ye breezes blow”; 
but the capricious winds may refuse to 
listen to the tuneful calls, and 
out of the caves during those gleams.
I he sun-loving bees, however may be 
depended on to make the best use of 
the transient sunshine. Five hundred 
thousand of them will swarm over the 
orchard and visit a hundred thousand 
blossoms carrying the vitalizing pol
len with them.

r

51 Sunshine |
furnace, n

X
success

Bees are useful not only for the 
honey they supply by their gatherings 
of nectar all the day from every open
ing flower, but also because they assist 
many flowering plants and trees to be
came lively propagators of sound and 
healthy families.

Apple trees do not put forth sweetly 
perfumed and beautifully colored blos
soms to gratify man's senses of sight 
and smell. It is a grand sight to see 
the thousands of apple trees in the 
Cornwallis and Annapolis valleys in 
latter half of the leafy month of May. 
They are loaded with delicate pink and 
white blossoms which till the air with 
a delicate perfume. It is like going 
with a bottle of concentrated happiness 
continually in touch of one’s olfactory 
nerves, to ride through those valleys 
in blossoming time. The gentle breezes 
passing over the trees rifle the blos
soms and carry the odors along with 
them across the roads, giving the 
traveller not “sniffs” merely of per
fumed air, but gallons and gallons 
and more gallons. In fact there are 
no measures of capacity farge enough 
to indicate the abundance. The Heidcl- 
burg “Créât Tun,” with; its capacity 
of 49,000 gallons, w’ould be useless, bc- 
cdr.se of its insignificance. The air is 
permeated, saturated with apple blos
som scent, more delicate than auy the 
chemic skill of Lubiu or Rimmel ever 
provided for the daintiest lady in the

But it is not to prove its superior
ity to man as a chemist, that Nature 
provides the perfumed and delicately 
tinted blossoms. It is not to gratify 
the aesthetic tastes of humanity that 
she thus pours her abundance into 
the crystal air. 6>he has a higher aim. 
That aim is to attract the bees and 
other members of tne insect tribes. 
The perfume and the color are adver
tisements. and they spell “good enter
tainment for bees and butterflies—

The flowers provide the brilliant and 
varied colors that they may be seen 
at a distance by their special friends. 
The odors in their different degrees of 
intensity are ailurments inviting the 
bees and other insects to give the flow
er a kindly call and partake of the 
honied refreshments all ready for them. 
“Some plants are only frag ant in the 
twilight when certain moths flutter 
round and visit them.” Some find out 
that their visitors prefer “five o’clock 
teas,” and therefore give out their o- 
dors after the sun passes its meridian. 
Others apical to the stomach of their 
visitors in the early morning before 
the sun pours its midday strength over 
the land. Other plants emit the odor 
of decaying flesh and appeal to 
the blue-bottle flies and other carrion- 
loving insects. ’ The real attraction, 
however, is the nectar, and sweet liq
uid which most flowers produce- The 
bright colors and the fragrance are 
flterely the advertisements announc
ing the presence of the feeding places. 
When the nectar is concealed in some 
deep and safe recess where w*ct cannot 
injure it, many plants have lines or dots 
upon th*>ir petals to point out where 
it may be found and thus save their 
visitors’ time.” Thus in all sorts of 
ways and by all sorts of devices the 
plants try their best to attract.

Now why should the plant anil trees 
make such elaborate efforts to allure 
the insects? They are not prompted 
by social ambition. They do not want 
the bees and butterflies to dance at
tendance merely to be amused by them. 
They do not wish to bo talked about 
as members of the “smart set.” They 

desirous of havinfa their 
in the 1 ‘society column” of the news
paper, with elaborate descriptions of 
the sumptuousness of their apparel and 
of their suppers and dinners. There is 
no vanity in their make-up, splendid 
as is their perfumed wardrobe and de
licious as are the perfumed feasts they 
spread W’ith such prodigality.

They simply want to get a supply 
of pollen. They give that they may 
get and that they may lieget. If they 
do not get the pollen there will be no 
production of living seeds. The flower- 
vyg plants and trees cannot reproduce 
themselves without |>olIen.

J small shop.
“It’s not a bit like what 

now,” observed the friend, 
may have resembled

you are 
“ but itagoously in the class rooms. Far 

little attention has been paid to 
this in the past. In a largo class 
room, children with weak sight or 
sight likely to become impaired, 
often placed in' the back’ seats wh 
they have , to strain their eyes to see 
the blackboard, when they might just 
as well be in the front Hct<| where they 
can see or hear without difficulty. In 
many cases neither the children nor 
their parents realize that their sight 
or hearing is impaired, and what may 
be regarded by the teacher as dullness 
or carelessness in a child in the junior 
classes is really the handicap of not 
being able to receive communicated in
struction owing to physical disability. 
As the children get older the disabil
ity increases, and thus wo have so 
many of the pupils in the up|>er class
es and collegiate institutions suffering 
from impaired eyesight and taking to 
wearing Hjiectacles.

“The method of testing the sight of 
pupils is simple und without expense, 
and the siirht of a whole form can be 
tested and the pupils classified in less 
than half an hour at the beginning of 
the school term.”

I you some years 
ago. Go and look at it.” Mr. Frith 
went and found his own image after 
an estrangement of forty years, tie 
determined to buy it, although he had 
not the faintest recollection of having 
painted it.

“Ah, a portrait!” said Frith to tha 
woman in charge of the shop, after tic 
hai pretended to examine several 
other works, 
that?”

“That,” said the woman, “is a por* 
trait of the celebrated artist Frith, 
painted by himself.”

“Why he must be an elderly tnan,” 
put in the artist.

“Well, he was young once,” was tha 
conclusive answer.

“It's not much of a picture,” quoth 
Frith.

m

McClarys 1
•, St John, N. B. jB

H X
Makers of the "Famous Active" Range 
and •‘Cornwall'' Stool Rango.

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver,
“Whose likeness is

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO., Agents.

The utilization of waste so that there 
shall be no such thing as waste is 
now a days the basis of thy good man
agement in the production of almost 
every prepared article. If instead of 
the saw -dust being thrown into the 
river or burned in the incinerator some 
plan could be devised for using it, 
lumber would be cheaper than it is. It 
is said that the packing-house men of 
Chicago can lose money 
obtained from every be 
and yet make enough out of the cow
hides and the fertilizer tank to devel
op them into millionaires. It was a 
current saying in Armour’s pork-paok- 
ing establishment that they saved ev- 
try jot and tittle of the porker except 
his dying squeal, and “that” they 
hoped to sell to the government for 
use in fog horns. The prevention of 
seconds and the production of firsts in 
an apple orchard by the employment 
of bees belong to the same class of 
profitable utilities as the utilization of 
waste in the stock yards of the men 
who aim to become butchers of the 
whole continent. The orchardist who 
sends to market the largest propor
tion of “Numbejr Ones” is doing him
self a good turn and is benefit ting the 
consumer and the ship-owner and re
ducing the quantity of cider apples, 
the latter good l>eing by no means the 
largest blessing—for the youngsters of 
apple-growing sections have been known 
to carry the cidar to market and ex
change it for whiskey, by no means a 
good leverage for grow ing boys — to 
say the least of it.

In all this development of1 benefits 
and reduction of evils in connection 
with apple growing, bees, os I hope 
I have shown, play an important part. 
—George Johnson, in 'Homestead.

FL0ÜB aid FEED DEPOT|

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ To this the woman demurred. She 
thought the canvas was worth twenty 
pounds. Then Frith was really sur
prised.

“It cost us nearly as much as that,” 
the shopkeeper 
moving a muscle 
vefy small profit. You see it is very 
valuable because the artist is de
ceased.

“Deceased!” exclaimed the astonished 
painter. “Dead, do you mean?”

“Yes, sir; died of drink. My hus
band attended the funeral.”

Mr. Frith bought the picture, but he 
did not revive for some time.

êwti have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Fi v 
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona. Pride ok 

Huron, Glcnganan, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few day's.

In lour 3ob Xoh the meat 
el they kill explained, 

“Wo shall
without 
make a♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

MISTAKES UF WOMEN.

PrintingOne of the mistakes of women is not 
knowing how to eat. If a man is not" 
to be fed when she is, she thinks a 
cup of tea and anything handy is good 
enough. If she needs to save money 
she does it at the butcher's cost. If 
she is busy she will not waste time in 
eating. If she is unhappy, she goes 
without food. A man eats if the sher
iff is at the door, if his work drives, 
if the undertaker interrupts, and he is 
right. A woman will choose ice cream*, 
instead of beefsteak, and a man will

Another of her mistakes is not know
ing when to rest. If she is tired, she 
may sit down, but she will darn stock
ings, crochet shawls, embroider doilies. 
Doesn’t she know that hard work tires? 
If she is exhausted she will write let
ters or figure her accounts. She woul 
laugh at you if you hinted that read
ing or writing ctiuld fail to rest her. 
All over the country women’s hospi
tals flourish because women do not 
know how to rest.

Another mistake on the list is their 
constant worrying. Worry and hurry 
are thjcir enemies, and yet they hug 
them to their bosom. Women cross 
bridges before they come to them, and 
even build bridges to cross.e They im
agine misfortune and run out to meet 
it.—Illinois Signal.

we have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings 
Moulié, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
tjrBefore buying It would pay you to see our goods and get 

our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

In Feed ♦ ♦

ANOTHER VIEW.

“Any complaints of the food?” asked 
the orderly officer of some men who 
were about to begin their dinner in a 
certain barrack room.

“Yes, sir,” instantly exclaimed a 
raw recruit; “the beef an’ bacon in 
this ’ere ’ash ain't fit for the likes of 
us to -eat, an’ 1 wish to report it.”

The doctor was sent for to inspect 
the food.

“So you think this meat fen’t fit for 
a man in your position to eat?” said 
he. “Allow me to tell you that great
er- men than ever you will be have 
eaten it. Even Lord Wolsclev, when 
commander-in-chief, wasn't above eat
ing it in the Crimea, and made many 
a hearty meal of it.”

“Oh, did said the recruit.
“Yes, he did,” snapped the surgeon 

in reply.
“Oh. well,” retorted the man, “it 

was all very well for Wolselev, ” 
the meat would be fresh and good then. 
You see- it's a long time since that 
ere Crimea job, and it can’t be ex

pected to keep good all these years.”
The doctor glared at the complainer 

for a moment, and then hurriedly left, 
with the shadow* of a smile playing 
about the corners of his mouth.

O- Xj- piggott.
(Boob Stock,

1Rcat tXHovhtnanebip, 

,Up«=to=E>ate Stales, 

prompt Éxecution, 

Reasonable prices, 

Satisfaction to patrons.

A.

Sanitary
Plumber

AN OLD LADY’S STORY.
-

FFTo tho Editor of the Monitor:—
Sir,—1 was troubled with rheuma

tism for about eight years, and tried 
a great many different kinds of med
icines without getting relief. Last 
spring I began to get worse and 1 
could hardly walk. It was then that 
I tried Dr. Clarke’s Wonderful Little 
Red Pills, and two boxes cured me. 
I have had no rheumatism since tak
ing them. I am eighty-two years of 
age, and can walk now quite smartly 
thanks to this remedy wonder.—(Mrs.) 
Paul McDonald, Eden Lake, Pictou 
Co., N. S.

/BRIDGETOWN, N. S. -CONVICT WORK ON ROADS. _

(New York Tribune.)
The scheme of combined road im

provement and penal reform which the 
Tribune has for some time been urging 
is lx;ing practised in Erie County in a 
small way, but with gratifying results. 
Short term inmates of the local j>eni- 
tentiary are being employed at break
ing stone for road building. One re
sult is thjat the country is saving 20 
cents on each cubic yard of metal. 
Another is that/ the number of tramps 
and other petty offenders in Erie 
ty is growing beautifully less

’Phone 21
■ *q!P \

A POINTED QUESTION.

The conversation had drifted on to 
the topic of supernatural visitations, 
and the various members of the com
pany were describing the sensations 
they believed they would experience if 
they found themselves confronted by a 
ghostly presence.

“Ba Jove,” said the one callow 
youth, a vacuous grin illuminating 
his countenance, “d’you know, I’m 
quite shaw that the sight of a ghost 
would turn me into a gibberin' idiot!”

For a moment there was silence, and 
then the silvery voice of a sixtecn- 
vear-old damsel was heard from the 
far side of the fireplace.

“And did you ever see a ghost. Mr. 
Softleigh?" it gently asked.

Only that and nothing ~ more, yet 
most of the others nearly made ghosts 
of themselves by laughing until they 
were on the brink of apoplexy.

*

AMATEUR y

pHOTOGBAPHEBO» 
1 SUPPLIES 0

î»
We have yet to know of a single 

case where these wonderful pills have 
not been almost entirely successful in 
affecting a euro, Canada Chemical Co. 
Peterborough, Ont.

They cured me of rheumatism after I 
had been given up.—Andrew Closkey, 
Victoria, B. C.

Ex-Aid. Bailey, St. Johns, writes:
I cannot speak too highly of Dr. 
Clarke's Wonderful Little Red Pills. 
They worked a miricle in my case and 
cured me after many years of suffer
ing. I do not think their equal is to 
be obtained.

Nothing like Dr. Clarke’s Little Red 
Pills for the cure of heart trouble, 
weakness, and blood diseases. Have 
used them everywhere with success.— 
Dr. E. F. Mann, late of II. M. Forces 
South Africa.

« Dr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills perman
ently cured me of headache. I seffer- 
ed for years and only took twro box
es. That is a year since. I have not 
had a symptom since.—James R.Jack- 
son, Sault Stc. Mjirie, Ont.

I do not believe there is a medicine 
to compare with Dr. Clarke’s Little 
Red Pills. They cured me of indiges
tion and catarrh of the stomach, aft
er nine years’ suffering.—H. S. McDon
ald. G. T. R. shops, Montreal.

Dr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills 
certain cure for rheumatism, asthma, 
paralysis, catarrh, eczema, coughs, 
backache, indigestion, stomach and 
liver troubles, female complaints, even 
when the diseases have been standing 
for many years. Price 50 cents 
box. For sale by local druggists. Tho 
Canada Chemical Co., Peterborough, 
will forfeit $10 for any case that will 
not be helped by these pills.

Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Catarrh, 
and Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Ec
zema, same price. 810 will be paid 
for any case they will not cure. Sold 
by S. N. Wearo.

growing beautifully .less, the 
sons of rest” not relishing work in 

the quarries. A third is thjat there is 
a very perceptible improvement in the 
physical and moral condition of the 
convicts, Ixîcausq of the systematic 
employment at a healthful occupation.

rDOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAYcross -

I I I Iare not
—AND —

Steamship LinesNERVOUS AND SLEEPLESS.
There is just one cure, and that 

plenty of food for the blood and ne 
ves, whieh is best supplied in Ferro- 
zonc. than which iio blood builder, 
nerve tqnic or strength producer is bet
ter. Ferrozone promotes healthy di
gestion, which results in impaired nu
trition. ’The blood grows rich and red 
tritipn. The blood grows rich and red, 
furnishes stability to the entire sys
tem, and the store of nerve force and 
energy increases daily. A rebuilding 
of the constitution, new spirits, health 
and strength, all come from the use 
of Ferrozone. This marvellous reno
vator is sold by druggists for 50c. a 
box, or six boxes for 82.Ô0. By mail 
from Poison A Co.. Kingston, Ont.

4—TO —

HEADQUARTERS FOR St. John via Dlgby

Boston via Yarmouth.Eastman’s Kodaks, 
Cameras, Films, 
Plates and Paper.

I Land of Evangeline” Route —The late Bessie Borehill excelled in 
sailor songs, says M. A. P.., and her 
hornpipes were fine exhibitions of that! 
difficult dance. Hear audiences usually- 
demanded one by way of encore. X 
sailor in a south coast seaport was so 
carried away by enthusiasm that, in 
the frenzy of applauding, he fell from 
the gallery into the pit. A couple of 
attendants rushed to carry him out, 
expecting to find him seriously hurt, 
but Jack sat briskly up, feeling his 
ribs, and said: “How much 
these seats? I don’t mind paying the 
extra. I can see her hornpipe bette» 
from here!”

On and after MONDAY’, OCT. 4tii, 
1902, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will bo ao follows (Sunday ex
cepted):Grant Allen in “Flash Lights on 

Nature” has a chapter on “A very in
telligent Plant.” 'Hint plant is the 
commoh gorse. He tells a wondrous 
story about the sympathy between 
tho bees and thé gorse, how the plant 
protects itself against flying insects 
of the ee-g-iyiiip- and flower-gnawing 
types and how it attracts and allures 
the honey-suckers and fertilizers. Then 
he ç.oes on L> describe the process of 
fertilization. “When the bee settle-* 
on the blossom, she alights on the 
keel and winy to whjivh she clings by 
her it . !«*g and so weigh.-, down the en
tire I

FREE USE OF DARK ROOM TO 
CUSTOMERS Trains will Arrive at Brideetown:

. 12.04 a.m 
. 2 22 p.m
. 5 30 p.m 
. 7.30 a. m

Express from Halifax... 
Express from Yarmouth 
Acoom. from Richmond. 
Accom. from Annapolis.S. N. WEARE more areFor the Skin.

An Elgin friend some years ago gave 
me the recipe for a very simple ytit 
effective lotion for hands anil face, 
when cither scorched with the heat of 
the sun or roughened with the frosty 
winds of winter As the lotion can be 
made at home at a very trifling cost, 
I pass on the recipe to you, so that 
you may have it in readiness as soon 
as our annual east winds make their 

Dissolve a small tva-

S. 8. “ Prince George,” and 
1 Prince Arthur,’

2100 Gross Tonnage, 7000 H. P.
by far the finest and fastest steamers plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth. N.S., Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, immediate
ly on arrival of the express trains, arriving in 
Boston early next morning,

Returning leave Long Wharf, Boston, Sun- 
ij, rl ui'sday, Thursday and Friday, at 2 p. m. 
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 

Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express

N. B.—Anyone purchasing a 
Camera from me will be given in
structions free of charge. —“Of course,” said the bachelor 

thoughtfully, “there can be no such 
thing as joint rule in a family. Some 
one must be the head.”

“True; but the sceptic passes fsom 
«ne to another.”

“How?"
“Well, at the beginning of married 

life the husband holds it; then it gen
tly and unobtrusively passes to tho 
wife, and ho never gets it back again.”

“She keeps it forever?”
“Oh, no; the baby gets it next.”

; tuftf hamsm with; her weight. 
As .-he does so the clasps or knobs of 
the wings ( the flower’s not the bees) 
come undone and the whole flow'd- 
springs open, elastically, exposing the 
stamens, and the young pod which 
form its central organs. At the same 
moment the poll, n. which is especially 
arranged for this contingency, bursts 
forth in a little explosive cloud, cover
ing the body of the visiting insect. 
She takes no notice of the queer man- 
eouvre on the part of the plant being 
quite familiar with it, but goes on 
helping herself to the store of honey. 
As soon as she has rilled it she flics 
away and visits a second flower of tho 
same kind. In the act of doing so she 
ruhs off on the sensitive surface the 
pollen with which the first blossom 
dusted her, each part being so con
trived that when she takes from one 
flower she hands to another. ”

Our own Dr. Fletcher of Central Ex- 
permental farm in an interesting ad
dress before the Bee Keepers’ Associ- 
socialion of Ontario a couple of years 
ago mentioned the Swamp Laurel or 
Latnbkiil as acting in a. precisely f im- 
ilnr way. it greets the visiting bee 
as she opens the door with a smother 
of a welcome, as in the famous carni
val procession of New Orleans the live
ly and lovely decendants of the filles a 
la cassette greet the passer-by with 
welcoming smothers of flowers.

Cheshire gives an illustration of a 
somewhat similar mode ol procedure, 
the common barberry , only its wel- 

the bet? has something very 
comical in it. Should a bee in seeking 
the sweet in the barberry touch a fila
ment the filament

<: .

appearance, 
spoonful of borax, powdered in a very 
little rain water, just enough to melt 
it; put it into a bottle, add an ounce 
of orange-flower water. Boyal Mail S.S. ‘Prince Rupert,’

ICheshire says that the apple as 
have it to-day is a fusion of five dif
ferent apples and demands for its pro
duction in perfection no less than five 
independent fertilizations. Take an 
apple and cut it. across and you will 
find that the core is divided into five 
-seed receptacles. If you will find 
seed receptacle that* is not properly 
developed you will find that pips in 
that part of the apple are shrivelled. 
In such

1.260 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.
8T. JOHN and D1CBY, 

Monday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

Leaves St. John....
Arrives in Bigby...
Leaves Digby............
Arrives in St. John

—An exchange hits up the lucky 
farmer in this style. “The man who 
wrestles with the cow, and learns the 
calf to suck, who casts the corn before 
the swine is now in greatest luck; for 
butter’s on the upward grade, veal’s 
higher than a kite, pork is climbing 
up the scale, and beef is out of sight; 
the eggs he gathers every day from 
his Poland chicken coop, are almost 
worth their weight in gold and 
in the soup. His corn brings him a 
fancy price, it is raising every day, 
and ho rakes in a bag of cash for half 
a load of hay. The farmer’s in the 
saddle and when he comes to towm, 
the rest of us by right should go way 
back ond sit ^own.”

—A prominent doctor of Dartmouth 
called at the rooms of one of the 
leading barbers to get a shave one 
ini rning recently considerably past 
the opening hour, but the place was 
closed. Securing a sheet of cardboard 
he traced in large letters thje words 
“not dead but sleeping” and put it 
on the door. Some time later the? 
barber came out and seeing tho sign, 
wrote underneath “thanks to not hav
ing taken the full dose of Dr.------- ."s
prescription.”

■■■ 111
TREE TURNED INTO NEWSPAPER. . 7 45 a.m 

. 10.45 a.m 
. 2.20 p.m 
. 5.20 p.mand Rockers.(Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.)

experi
ment. It was made to see how quick
ly a tree could bo turned into a news- 

At 7.35 a. m., a tree was 
Just two houre later it 

had been converted into "pulp and 
paper. At 10 o’clock the first printed 
and folded copy came from the press. 
In 145 minutes the tree had been turned 
into a newspaper. It now becomes the 
\ankee to beat that record. Perhaps 
it has been beaten, for somethirjr of 
the sort was done in New- York several 
years ago.

A foreign paper tells of an
The S. S. “Percy Cano,” will make daily 

trips between Kingsport and Parraboro till 
the completion of the new Steamer.

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

a case the other roceptacles 
being fully developed, there have been 
four fertilizations but not the fifth. 
In other apples there may have been 
one, two or three fertilizations with n 
corresponding number of the five divis
ions of the core

paper, 
sawed down. we arc We have two lots Verandah 

Chairs that we are selling at 
greatly reduced prices.

\
P. GIFKINS,

Gen’l Manager, 
Kentville, N. S.properly developed, 

the remainder being shrivelled.
Now* what is the result? The pul 

envelope surrounding the

LOT No. 1.—25 Chairs, 
$1.15, for 95c

LOT No. 2. — 25 Chairs, 
$1.00, for 75c

—“What brought you to this place, 
my good friend?” inquired a visitor 
at the prison of a convict.

“A mere matter of opinion got mo 
here, sir!"

‘•Impossible! ”
“No, sir; I expressed the opinion 

that I was innocent, and the jury ex- . 
pressed the opinion that I wasn’t. 
It’s a hard world, sir.”

PALFREY'Sipy
thecore,

part wc eat is then? primarily to sup
ply the .-cod in the receptacle with the 
proper material to give it the best 
start in, life. It is not there primarily 
that men and

Minard’s Liniment cures LaGrippe. CARRIAGE SHOP Finest LinesOUR FOURTH CARLOAD OF
TUDHOPE

CARRIAGES

—AND—
crows may take bites 

out of it when they want something 
nice to tic.kie their palates. It is there 
to help the seeds become trees. But 
nature, ever economical in its oper
ations when the matter of mere living 
is in question, however bountiful she 
may bo in providing for the product- 
ion of life does not see much good in 
providing a greater supply of pulpy 
material for the shrivelled receptacle 
part of the apple than for the fertiliz
ed and therefore developed receptacles. 
Hence the apple is deformed. It 
symmetrical. It is lop-sided. It is not 
a perfectly formed fruit. By no strain
ing of Mr. Fisher’s useful Apple Act 
can it be classed as No. 1. Besides, 
wherever it is classed it does not pack 
well in the barrel and when the bar 
rel of apples reaches Convent Garden 
it is more than likely to lx* classed as 
“Slacks” and lose a couple of shillings 
of the price offered for barrels that 
will not shake. '

Further, I am confident that a part
ially fertilized and therefore a partially 
developed apple has not the resistant 
power against attacks of the enemies. 
The apple scab and other fungi are 
much more likely to secure lodgement 
and work destruction in imperfect 
fiuit. When I see these enemies I look 
for the cause. I

REPAIR R00ÜS.Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen,—My daughter. 13 years 

old, was thrown from a sleigh and in
jured her elbow so badly it remained 
stiff and very painful for three years. 
Four bottles of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
completely cured her and she has not 
been troubled for two years.

Yours truly,
J. B *LEVESQUE.

St. Joseph, P. Q., Aug. 18, 1900.

IN..Also Easy Chairs and Rockers 
in Split and Reed Bottom. Just 
the thing for warm summer nights.

Corner Queen end Water Sts.
—Mistress: '.‘Do vou call this sponge 

cake? Why it’s as hard as it can be.”'
New Cook: “Yes. mum; that’s the 

way a sjMTnge is before it’s wet. Soak 
it ir. your tea, mum.”

tpHK subscriber la prepared 
M public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Punge that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work.
Painting, Repairing and Vanisning executed 

In a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Ml r

to furnish the

1REED BROS.Has arrived.springs upward so 
as not only to dust iu body with pol
len but to so startle it that it retires 
precipitately to another flower when 
the pollen thus unceremoniously dust
ed over it is immediately transferred 
to the up-standing edge of the stigma. 
Thr barberry invites the bee 
feast and then hits it a whack that 
shocks it. The bee does not mind the 
one kind of dusting it gets but it de- 
cidb objects to the other kind. Very 
dnierent is the reception another 
order of plant—the Labiates—gives the 
bee. The hiding anther of the blossom 

down from its hiding place and 
pats the visitor on the back, as if wel
coming the coming guest. What it is 
rcaliv doirl.r is crentlv shaking off and 
depositing its load of pollen on the 
bee’s back.

Grant Allen gives a lot more of in
teresting information in connection 
with the processes by which his “very 
intelligent plant” helps the bee and 
saves her time. But the central idea 
of the way the bee becomes tho earner 
of the “principle of life” from one 
flower to another in the case of the 

is contained in the quotation I

The popularity of TunilOPE 
CARRIAGES is steadily in
creasing. If you want the 
BEST WAGGON at the 
LOWEST PRICE do not 

p,ur-

RINGING IN THE EARS.
This is an unfailing sign of catarrh, 

and if not checked will ultimately re
sult in deafness. The simplest remedy 
is Catarrhozone, which if inhaled a 
few times daily, prevents the catarrhal 
condition from spreading. Catarrho- 
zone quiektiy stops the ringing in the 
ears, head noises, gives per mandat re
lief to catarrhal deafness. For catarrh 
iu anv part of the svstem, bronchitis,

Satisfaction Guaranteed. “v-

Bridgetown. Oct. Mnd. 1880.

Stationery. t.

WM. A. MARSHALL & [0.TOOTHACHE CURED IN ONE KINUTF.
Saturate some batting with Poison’s 

Nervi line and place in the cavity of 
the tooth. Rub the painful part of 
the face with Nerviline, bind in a hot 
flannel, and the toothache will disap
pear immediately. Nerviline is a 
splendid household remedy for cramps, 
indigestion, summer complaint, rheu
matism, neuralgia and toothache. 
Powerful, penetrating, safe and pleas
ant for intcnial and external use. Price 
25c. Try Nerviline.

Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills for Bilious-

fail to see these before 
chasing.

Carpenters and Builders.
(18 years experience.)

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Building 
Material and Finish of all kinds. 

Screen Windows and Doors a specialty.

Prompt Attention given to Jobbing.

Plans and Estimates Furnished.
Your patronage solicited.

Box 92. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

N. H. PHINNEY & CO.
Lawreucetown. N. 8, Aug. 6 h, 1902comes

an teed to permanently cure or yourt 
money back. Large size. 81.00; trial 
size, 25c. Druggists or Poison A Co., 
Kingston, Out.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipa-

1MXIXIxnmirxniTXlXlXlxlxlMlMÉTxlMlxlMlMiB
»

THE BEST?. OUT THE HIGH SPEED
‘STANDARD’

1 l« always tho cheapest!

That is what you get when you buy 
your

-
don't blame tie bine. _T5° po.9tal ^Ptetment bus made a 

They are tdlinir me that somethin» is nc"' departure in the matter of postal 
wronc and if I don't listen to their notf', Thc >1-w postal notes being rs- 
voice I am to blame. sued have a perforated s ip attached

Still further an apple drops to the whuh torn. off, b.v ‘he pur-
ground. Why? Isaac Newton answers: \ u ,!Te,|>t f°u thc m>,c-
in obedience to the great law of grav- 3* ”e h.old jf “ chL,rlur' “P™
Katmn” which he discovered while ,h,hSoiihe,de,lttrt-ment if8 “PP'fi 
pondering over the fall of an apple th0 principle long since adopted by 
That's all right from the philosopher's expreSS comPames'

'.lh>è”lnnVfeJl' ,B:‘ Ch‘lirc st“dy'nÇ TO COBB A COLD IN OKI DAT.
, -------- the apple fall from another point of I -, i. T „ - , , „

Now one is apt to think that the view, discover another cause^ He says mZurn cure
bee might chance to visit a flower of he examined 200 apples that had drop- I E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.

WK^m

Farm for Sale. —Dreamless sleep Is a myth, says Sir* 
Arthur Mitchell in The Scottish Medi
cal and Surgical Journal, 
sence of a knowledge of having dreamed 
furnishes no proof that dreams have 
not taken place. The watcher by tho 
bedside of a sleeping person may have 
what he regards as satisfactory evi
dence that thje person is dreaming, yet# 
that person when the sleep ends may 
feel quite positive that dreams have 
not taken place.

Rotary Shuttle,
Combines 2 machines in one.

The ab-,nAbout21 miles east of Bridgetown, contain-
9 of hay, and puts up’from 150 to^dbhls? of 

apples from young orchard, good pasture. 
Dwelling house in good repair, barn and car- 
liage house. Apply to

MEAT AND PROVISIONS
—FROM—

B. M. WILLIAMS
monitor 
Job Printing 
Department.

t * «The Running end Fastest Stitching

U‘e{hlTPnS^a6.ntcS,ih^.',0W‘,r,t
The Standard stitches one-third faster than 

Say In three machIno' Lhus sav‘ng one

gorse ..SHpeipppi
have given. Other plants do not give 
the plants such a boisterous ^reeling. 
But the bee performs its usef I and 
necessnrv mission in the same wray for 
all tHfe flowers it visits.

ELIAS MESSENGER,
Bridgetown6 tf

TO LETHe always has 
THE BEST.

W.i«(x!!«g!.|M|.|.IXIMl.lxlslxlslxlMlMlSlMl

is W. A. CHESLEY,

Bridgetown

Brick homm be tonkin* to the

April 3rd, IDOL
w * Minard’s Liniment the best Hair Re* 

etorer.Granville 8t.

•
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me Print *
BILLHEADS, 
LETTERHEADS, 
NOTEHEADS, 
MEMO FORMS, 
STATEMENTS, 
ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
FOLDERS, 
BLOTTERS, 
RECEIPT FORMS, 
Trustees’ Blanks, 
Church Envelopes,
S. S. Library Cards, 
LABELS,
POSTERS, 
DODGERS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BOOKLETS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
APPEAL CASES, 
LEGAL FORMS, 
SPECIAL ORDERS.
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Sunshine
FURNACES

Cost Less. Heat More, 
Last Longest.
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